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TUESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 6. 1891.
10,000 fLOBUn REWARD fl—Le^Hi.
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TWELFTH YEAR. n mi.T.T ms wire THEY' isrsf&spse-£^issU, JUliliI BU1Ü "1“ 11Ul1- ‘̂ sssrSÎSBSSSffSS
a chair in natural sciences. \ . .

Then the noisy boys peremptorily called 
Sir Daniel to close up. A* be disregarded 
their calls of ‘Time,’’ they sang, "We Won t 
go Home TiU Morning/ Then -here was 
confusion and chair breaking and n^t "P* 
proved disorder, on which Dr. JWWJJf 
iVright, in stentorian'tones, appealed to- t*}0 

graduates to keep order and hear the finish 
of the President’s speech. ...

So they did, in durab-show, and “hearing 
they did not understand.”

Then ’mid cheers the President said the 
proceedings were over and the students sang 
“God Save the Queen,” “Old Lang Syne, 
and other songs. Said one irate old lady to 
The World: ‘fWell, if this is your higher 
education, give rae the lower. 1 never did 
see such like proceedings before. It is worse 
than a country town. I came to see prizes 
distributed, not to hear boys that ought to 
know better make fools of themselves. 
Just then her daughters tugged her at the 
sleeves and she said no more; but went out 
and watched her boy play football.

THESCAMDAlflLLNOT BOWSABTBSIAN WELLS AND TWINS.

Remarkable State of Thin*» In the Little 
Town of Ardmore, Pa.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—A curiously In
teresting physiological fact in the economy 
of creative forces for anthropologies to in
vestigate is the connection between artesian 
wells and twins. !

That this connection exists seems to be -a 
fact indisputably proven, or else figures he 
and facts have no significance. The un

will cry out, “A mere coin- 
The reasoning will cry out.

CABINET RICOBSTROCTIOS. HUB II KB IN /A * 
WILDS OF ALGOMA.

1MTS TUB IO US
I1E-EN-COMM KMOBA TION 

ACTED IN TOEONTO.
OXIOMD

— Kin* Karl Seriously III.
Vienna, Oct. 6.—The Government has 

reward for the 
who at-

BBOADWAT Trouble Among Dock Laborers.
London, Oct. 5.—There is great excite- 

ment about Wapping on account of further 
trouble among the dock laborers. Seven 
gangs of firemen (rion-unionists) who were 
proceeding to the dock last evening were 
attacked by unionists, who hurled bricks 
and stones at the new men. The police 
eventually rescued the firemen.

TBOUBLE At 
XABEHN4.VLX CHOPS UP AGAIN.* PBEMIEH WILL An Indian Discover» the Remains -*V • 

- Well-Dressed Man Who Had Bf»“ 
Shot Down and the Body Secrete* ln * 
Thick Scrub—The Ontario Govcr^msad 

to Take Action. '

TUB
offered 10,000 florins as a 
discovery of the person or persons 
tempted to destroy the tram carrying the 
Emperor by placing dynamite at the 
enthal bridge. There is no trace of the 
authors of the outrage.

VULTT IN WINDING The Graduates and Freshmen Had a Time
After Their Own Heart-Postponement 

Distribution-Preferred
and College Songs to

Professors’ Harangues—Good
Edgeways.

The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force. So saith St.

and in a metaphorical sense it is 
Proof whereof and ocular de

monstration were rfven yesterday afternoon 
at the annual convocation of Toronto Uni-

.

V Meeting of the Congregation Last Night— 
Xhe Poster Makes a Statement—Re se- 

That Accused and 
Meet With Three

of Messrs, Meredith, Kirk- of the PriseThe Names
and White are Being Men- Annie Rooneypatrlek

tinned—The Present Members who are 
Likely to Retire—The Representation 
From Quebec—Dr. Montagne Will go 
to British Columbia.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Talk of cabinet recon
struction is taking on more definite shape. 
Mr. Meredith’s tame is .freely mentioned. 
He will be taken,in if he will accept, and 
there is uo mutilation received here that he 
will not make the, sacrifice. Any opposition 
to him will come Atom, some men now in the 
House who think their chances of cabinet 
preferement will be injured by Mr. Mere
dith going over their heads. Ex-Speaker 
Kirkpatrick’s is another name prominently 
mentioned, though against him there is 
alleged his C.P.R. directorship. He would 
resign this, of course, if he went in, but 
there would then be two ex-directors of 
that road in the cabinet, one of them 
Premier. Clarke Wallace would be a strong 
man and represent the Toronto district. 
Sir John once said Uiere wasn’t room 
in the Ottawa Government for two 
grand sovereigns of the Orange ordei. 
But perhaps Mr. Bowell may retire 
and remove that objection, though the 

- Minister of Customs, provided his health 
stands him, is one of the most useful and 
oldest ministers in the Cabinet. Speaker 
White is another able man entitled to a 
seat. If it is true that Dr. Montague is 
going out to the Pacific coast it is not un
likely that he may take root in a western 
constituency, and if he does lie will certain
ly be a Cabinet favorite. He is of the kind 
of timber—a first-class debater—so much 
desired by Mr. Abbott.

The vacancies the new men will fill will 
be those of Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
Hector Langevin and any resignations of 
present members that may be placed m Mr.

^Abbott's hands. Mr. Carling will certainly 
not ask to he kept in the Government if the 
Premier has another as good a man to bring 
forward. Frank Smith is also like-minded. 
The Postmaster-General, so his friends say, 
is willing to oblige the Premier with his 
portfolio if it is required. Mr. Dewdney, 
too, could be spared.

In regard to Quebec’s repi 
nothing very definite can be said, 
in view of the Premier being from that pro
vince, that Mr. Chapleau and Sir Adolphe 
Caron will atSl be his colleagues, the French 
Conservatives will not press for a successor 
of their race to Sir Hector Langevin.

A MESSAGE WITH XHE DEAD.

Little Current, Algoma, Oct^ S.»-A 
few days ago an Indian who *as out shoot
ing landed on an island at thA, mouth of tn* 
Missisauga Elver and crept across a point 
in order to get within range of some dock». 
When about 70 yards from shore he we*
considerably stated by suddenly coming
upon the dead body o' a man, which lay mt 
his back in the scrub with arm. extended, 
and the dried and blackened face with 4U 
eyeless sockets turned in mute appeal to use
^ The authorities were notified an ’ a '
stable dispatched to the gpotand 
removed to the C.P.R. doctors o. G 
Algoma Mills.

Whoever the man was, ,
dressed and evidently came to his d<iath 
foul means. On the left temple was the 
mark of a blow apparently inflicted by mi 
ax; and there was a bullet hoM
in the back of the head. No hat 
could be found. The body lay £ 
such thick scrub that a path had to be 
chopped out before it could be removed, 
and from its condition Rad evidently been 
lying there all summer. It was too nig 
above the lake to have been cast there by 
the waters, and it is supposed that the man 
was murdered and the body nfc ken there 
and carried or dragged into the bnsn. A 
boat turned upside down was found 
on the shore below where he lay.

lotion Carried 
Accusers 
Members and Endeavor to

AdviceI
Other

TOLD IN THE CON F BBS J OH AL.

French Priest Is Fined tor 
Refusing to Disclose.

Paris, Oct. 6.—The Judge Instruction 
issued an attachment against a woman as 
witness in a case against a private individual. 
The woman claimed to be the wife of a man 
named Paul Calvados. The Curate of 
Pontfarcy was questioned by the justice on 
the confidences that the woman had made 
to him; but the prieet, entrenching himself 
behind the secrets of the confessional, 
refused to answer.

The judge intervened, but oould not over
come the priest, whose resistance was 
founded on the assertion that he would lose 
—and with good reason—the confidence of 
his parishioners from the moment when they 
supposed he would violate the secrets which 
had been given him by virtue of his office.

The judge condemned the curate to a fins, 
of 100 francs, which is the maximum penalty 
allowed by the law against a defaulting wit
ness.

reasoning 
cidence. ”
“Wonderful! ” . ,

Now here are facts. Let them speak for 
themselves. At Ardmore, Montgomery 
County, Pa., is an artesian well. It was 
bored four years ago. The inhabitants 
wanted a better supply of water. Soon
there was an epidemic of twins. It y as meeting for last night. A11
something queer, Wonderful, startling. It was made at both services on Sunday. All 
was found uiere was no help for it. Newly church members were urged to 
married couples were sure victims. The preg*nt. And only church members 
epidemic took such a hold indeed thatit.be- were allowed within the doors. The 
came compulsory, as a precaution against extended into the morning and
one of the prospective dual offspring being Bt [lmea was yery warm Indeed. Occasion- 
left out in the cold, to give duplicate orders a doLBa persons were crying out,
in advance for baby clothing. „w m ..Ye« yee i*> t„ opposition to each

Old married couples, who long before had «Mo r ,.h.mence
abandoned all ideas of succession to their 0 * , „ o’clock the pastornames and fortune, were obliged to order Shortly after S oefook tt.^ partor 
double-seated baby carriages. entered the church bearing in ms ann

The onlv fear is that if this sort of thing a great number of books and documents.
continues and the population goes on *“• Included in it was all the evidence tAken in 
creasing at the present rate it will be neces- the Dingman case rinoe it fl,*; disturbed the 
sary soon to ta‘ke ih Philadelphia a. an | ^fook h^fbefo^fiableA arrnug-

f4M^rp»^r,n^r’-Tun; canned by the fat boy.

that th, Cale He Moved From One Side of JeMele
, i is hskiira' I to th® Other, Falling on a Olrl., . Then he began a one and a half heure . -, _o1

Hamilton, Oct. 5.-Mrs. Seavey, who w of tbe case, the main features of London, Oct 5--The caravan of 1 ravel-
killed herself in a Chicago park Sunday, whjch faeve appeared in The World. ing-Showman Newell was proceeding along
was well known in this city, having resided be„an ,6y stating that it was reported the Oxford-road at Uxbndge th >ng
here for several years prior to going to Chi- taken a biased stand in the case, when its chief ornament, a fat boy, 8 d
eago. At that time she was married to that he b“|M“eHe deluded by stating that weight 420 pounds, inconsiderately moved 
Prof. Loemana, but about 1884 they separ- had cajled the meeting to explain to the from the centre to the side of t ’
ated. Mrs. Loemans retained CarscaUen & churcb bis position in tbe matter, which consequently capsized, lhe fat Doy 
Cahill at that time and endeavored to secure jf bowever, anyone present wished to ask a fell upon Georgians Newell, aged 8, ancl re- 
a divorce on the ground of'cruel treatment, question in a Christian spirit he was pro- mained there until extricated by IiaU-a-
but the Canadian law being too cumber- pared to deal with it dozen strong men, engineered by a couple o.some she went west to Chilago and got a p^d a ”P=rts in weight lifting,
divorce, after which she aseumed her f°/" ^pressing’every confidence in the pastor. P?or..Jltt'e Ve0
mer name of Seavey. The son mentioned y r. Douglas, one of the accusoes, then asked dead, life having enroner’e
in the dispatch is Julian R. Seavey, the m'ig8j0D to correct some of tbe statements frail form by the fat boy. , ,
well-known artist, who had classes here ^ade by tbe pastor. He felt, he said, that inquest returned a verdict of accidental 
from 1882 to 1886, when he went to London be and the other gentlemen who bad laid th e | death, 
to take charge of the art department of eha. ges had been misrepresented by the chair-
Hellmuth Ladies’ College, and in June last man. inflexible and I ---------
he was appointed also professor of fine arta On t is po^tW^. P p Douglas a a French Woman Who
in Alma College, Ste Thomas. Prof. Loe- positively relusea to gi 6 Shakespeare’s Murders
mans was also an artist and had a studio Mr f.arkfBson'8 resolution wa= withdrawn pABIa Qct. 5.—A large crowd was as- 
here for several years and is now m Mont- I witbout ^ing submitted to the meeting. sembtod yesterday at the Eleventh Cour
real. He was an Italian. vrl.y Should the Accusers Suffer 1 Correctionnelle in anticipatidn of the trial,MU ' , dTnheVre^u?hghadlvfdenl Mr. Edmond,ton asked tbe question: “Why of the woman Lombard!^ Mme. Lombard
eatable lady, and “.her youth had evident ^ lm on those breth- endeavored to „et rid of her husband by

^v^d upo^ heï mind, and ren who had observed the discipline of the p™ lead in L ear while he was sleep- 
even tefore leav?n^HaCtonTt w J frared chur=b as they have apparently done! Why |hi. effort of the woman to brnig
that she might attempt to take her life, should they be asked to apologia, to Ur. Shakespeare s famous murder
Whilestaying at ‘keV“>heke|t DjtKwmt« remembered that the court of h^'blcn studying the immortal

a revorver under her pUlow, much to tne £ ^ Mked Measra. DouzIm, Death in jaU while he/husband has been

- ““ fT-“s= ïr'-s » “• -
fivfllv for a short time. She prefaced One Man Rilled and Sevraiher remarks with the scriptural^ quotation: I NEARLY KILLED A LION- TAM El. FataUy Injured. ,

--------  I “ A good Rrnadwav Frlghtlnl Scene in WombweU's Menagerie Des Moinhb, la., Oct. 5.—A series of,b. Murder at Cap. Bre- tfotishe^ad^a -mbe^o^Broadwaj at N-tton. Eng. frighThd Snt. «curred in the funeral

Q nu rw K of the 9h> she had been a dais leader. This position LONDON, Qct. 5.— At Sutton, a lion- procession at Altoona to-day, in which one
Sydney, C.R. Oct. 5--^rticulars of the kU1 beld Mr Calvert had sent to his re- named Orenza, in WombweU’s Mena- man was killed outright, four other persons

murder near Judique, Inverness, aie to the aj uon and was therefore disqualifled to kiUed in the presence of fatally injured and a score of people bruised
effect that a few years ago a man tamrf sr?(.ak. She felt it ^ done the ludTence He was putting the largest and fractured. A procession of 40
Fortune, whe waa a married man, left k*8 explanation in bis behalf. All he had done I ^ thrmiah its nerform- fM.rriat?es was following the remains

ter became , ’***? roture rntb the demands mlde by the court of the f“rful atraggle ensued. of town. While the procession wa, wind-
wife, so much so that when F church > Some of the assistants rushed to Orenza’s ing down a hill a team m the rear, frighten
ed home the other day he f°ul?dJ“8 Mrs. Calvert was frequently interrupted pitchfork, and red-hot irons, but edat a steam threshing machine, started
encente. After ^ w.th applause and cries of "bear, hear,’ time before the lion w« made to run. The road was narrow and the run-
the woman returned to her home and met wbjle she 6poko. relax his hold and his unfortunate victim away horses ran into and upset a dozen of
her husband, who showed extreme kindness Then the Fun Begun. wa9 able to drag himself out of the den carriages in front of them, Veaking six of
to his wife, and leansei from the wo At-thia jimcture the meeting became very , hi ri ht thi|h lald open by the brute, them into splinters and scattermg the occu- 
maD 8 JÎT hS WomT so crimb disorderly. There seemed to be a round Thia ia tfie fifth time Orenza has been at- pants broadcast. A panic —l as

tramoled on by runaway teams

Facte Which nSettlement. / Massing Russia's Military.
Bdda-Pesth, Oct. 5.—The Pesther-Lloyd 

publishes a sensational article declaring that 
the Russian Government is making an 

concentration of troops on the 
the Prufch. According to this 

story a large unoccupied tract of land near 
the Pro this now swarming with Russian 
soldiers, for whose accommodation spacious 
huts have been erected.

The Czar Has Some Good Traits.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—By order of 

the Czar no court balls will be given during 
the coming season of winter festivities. The 
money usually devoted to such entertain
ments will be devoted to the relief of fam
ine sufferers.

The dark cloud of scandal still hovers over 
Broadway Tabernacle. It grows darker, in
deed. as the days go by. And to dispel if 
possible the shadow tbe pastor called a 

The announcement

Matthew; 
still true.A

\ eehrmous 
baux» of versity. „

This ia always a great event to collegiate 
annals This year augmented interest at
tached to the function, which was the first 
since the destruction of Convocation Hall by 
the 'Varsity fire. The work of restoration 
has gone on apace, and the large lecture halt 
was ready for the sessions’ inaugural pro
ceedings. Too liberal bad the president and 
faculty been in the distribution of tickets, 
and half an hour before the time of com
mencement ladies and their escorts well nigh 
filled the hall. Soon the corridors and stair
case became blocked with undergraduates 
and freshmen, and difficulty was «penenced 
in stemming the excited crowd. 1 he climax 

when an attempt was made to close the 
then with a

1J

Cap and Gown Note*.
Time tables have been arranged and work 

begins this morning in earnest
W. P. Reeve made a close race with 8. J. 

McLean for the Bankers’ Scholarship.
The first edition of ’Varsity will be issued 

on Thursday morning.
Annual meetings of Knox College Alumni 

Association are held to-day and 
in the college, when the famous Caveu 
portrait is to be presented.

Tbe Rugby football match at 8.15 p.m. 
veeterday between the ’Varsity and Upper 
Canada teams resulted in a score of 9 to U in 
favor of ’Varsity.

The glee club had ita first practice on 
Monday morning to assist at convocation, 
which they did as well as could be expected 
in view of the “Old Grimes” opposition at 
the back of the room.

VIEWED BY BVNDKEDS.

Dixon’s Body Arrived Yesterday and Was 
Visited toy Many Friends.

The body of the late 3. J. Dixon came in 
yesterday forenoon and was at once taken to 
Undertaker W. H. Stone’s. Subsequently it 
was removed to deceased’s late home, corner 
of King and Yonge-streets.

The body, enclosed in a handsome casket, 
bestrewn with beautiful flowers, was laid out 
in the parlor of the studio, and during the 
evening hundreds of friends wended then* 
way up stairs to cast a final
look upon the well-known features.
Many of course were attracted curiosity, 
the majority being of the gentler sex. It 

7, altogether a rather remarkable scene.
The funeral will take place this afternoon 

at 2.30 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
It is now stated that Dixon was not swim

ming across the lake, but simply swimming 
for recreation. After disporting himself 
near the shore he started to swim to a point 
of land about three-quarters of a mile away. 
Two farmers who were working on a farm 
and who had been watching his proceedings 
thought it would be wise to send a boy in a 
boat after him, and started the boy Tribe to 
follow him. The boy states that just as he 
was almost within reach of Dixon, the swim
mer suddenly showed signs of distress. 
His head canted forward, burying his 
face in the water. The boy became 
paralyzed, and although he had gone with 
the intention of being of use to the swimmer 
in case of need when there was need he be
came powerless. Dixon drowned almost 
under tbe youth’s hand. Fate had evidently 
fixed the spot and the hour of his end.

Just before going to the lake to bathe he 
wrote three letters, two of them to his friends 
Sloan and Bond and the third to his wife. 
Tne latter gave a brief account of hie journey 
and the prospects for the bunt, recounted the 
beauties of the weather and of the scenery 
and concluded by saying that in a couple of 
hours he would be in the depth of the forest. 
In a couple of hours be was dead.

I 'f! ‘■SrI ?»he waa

ÎÜ
to-morrow

.-à
Tran toy Croft Scandal In Wax.

Edinburgh, Oct. 5 —An enterprising 
wax works exhibition in Glasgow has the 
Tranby Croft party done up in wax, with 
chips and all tne accessories, and the por
trayal shares the honors with a figure of 
Mrs. Maybrick, the murderess.

¥

came

* Meantime the venerable president and the 
learned faculty were barred out of their own 
hall There were talks of getting tbe™.m 
through one of the windows or by a ladder 

How tbe boys enjoyed

annex.
MRS. SR* VEY'S SUICIDE.

She Was the Divorced Wife of Pro! Loe
mans of Hamilton.

k'?

\ King Karl Dying
Berlin, Oct. 5.—Despatches from Stutt

gart announce that the King (Karl) of 
XVurtenberg, who has been ill — 
time, has had a serious relapse.

if A Clue to the Mystery.
No direct evidence as to the identity of 1 

the body or the perpetrators of the crijne 
has as yet been obtained, but there is a 
clue. Last spring a camping party of three 
men, with a complete outht, arrived at 
Blind River on the second boat, and stayed 
shout Missisauga for two or three week», 
going frequently during that time to Edward 
Sayers’ store to buy supplies. They then 
disappeared, going no dne seems to know 
whither, but two of the same party were 
afterwards seen camped by an Indian, but 
the third was missing.

The supposition is that the two made 
away with the third man. The Ontario 
Government will doubtless at once take 
action.

for some
to a rear entrance, 
the situation I With what gusto they sang 
their college—and some other—songs I How 
they cheered and jeered, guyed and rallied, 
crushed and swayed !

A British Bark Wrecked.
I^ondon, Oct. 5.—The British bark San- 

tano has been wrecked at Matanza. The 
captain and 15 of the crew were drowned.

Chat From Over the Sea.

•«Take Away That Bauble!”
At last the gilded mace, emblem of stern 

authority, was seen struggling at the en- 
The factory of Guitlbrand & Gregorseus, trance and with hustling and jostling the 

manufacturers of parquetry at Buda Pesth, p.culty approached. Chancellor the Hon. 
was burned yesterday. Sevelfiremen were jjdward Blake was wise in his action; he 
badly injured. Loss, $250,OO# came soon, got a comfortable seat, and com-

A committee has been forced in Dublin pia0antly surveyed the struggling proces- 
to raise a fund which will be devoted to «omets. As the latter reached the centra of 
purchasing a home to Ireland for James the ball, the boys with lusty lungs sang:
Stephens, the ex-Fenian leader. See fli- mighty host approaching,

News has been received at Brussels of Satan leading on!
the death of Vandevelde, the Belgian But Sir Daniel was not Satan. He looked 
explorer ' Vandevelde died on board a more like one who had reached the Delect- 
steamer returning from the Congo Free
State. led, he did not look angelic. This is a list of

An attempt has been made to blow up ^ ot those who got in—others were 
the Episcopal palace at Trieste. A porter wedged on the way, and more left out in the 
attached to the palace found a large petard cold: Hon. G. W. Rom, Minister of Educa- 
or bomb in one of the hallways. Attached tion; Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Wycliffe Col lege,

K- s±rto ’
the fuse from the petard and to have ^ Barbour, Edinburgh, Gotland ; 
extinguished it. . Bureau-Statistician Archibald Blue, Prin

cipal MacMurchv, Captain Manley,
Architect Dick, Canon O’Meara, Walter 
Berwick, John King of Berlin Pro
fessors Hatton, Loudon. Ramsay, Wright,
Ashley, Baker, McCurdy, Alexander. Gal
braith. Chapman, Baldwin, Doctors McFai- 
lane. Reeve, Ellis. Harlev-Smith, Coleman,
Primrose, A. H. Wnght, Macallum, Prof.
McKay of McMaster Hall, Prof. Thompson 
of Knox, John Leys, M.P., Mwsrs. W. H.
Vanderemissen. B. E. Walker, Keys. Squair 
Fraser. Carpmael, Fairclough, Robinson 
J. H. Cameron, R. J. Bonner, A. F. Cham- 
betlain. L. B. Stewart, W. C. Wright.

The University Glee Club sang "May God 
Preserve Thee, Canada,” but owing to the
din and hubbub the tone was not very per- Ministerial Associations,
ceptlhle. ProfessorsVLoudon and Ramsay The Baptist Ministerial Association met in 
Wright to vain called out tbe "r!,t half- Rjcbmond cbamUers yesterday morning,
theZ“«X”“partm.r,'8lt w« quite^c- under the presidency of Rev. O. C S. Wallace 
blematical whether any of the successful pastor of Bloor-street church. The question 
ones could hear their names in the discord ; cf the single tax was introduce 1 by Mr. 
certes, unless they had aerial powers, thay j w Bencough and adjourned for discussion 
could not advance to the platform to re- Monday next.ceiv. the due reward of their studious deeds. ti^M^ynex^

Could not Present the Prixes. meeting yesterday Rev. Dr. Johnston pre-
So the presentation of prizes—the sight rided_ 44 

which most of the mammas and some fdmoet Secretary Frizzell read a communication 
as dear had come out to see—was "taken as from the Prisoners’ Aid Association request- 
read," and the magnificent books remained ^^that Pris-m Sundaybe fixed for OuV.^5. 
on the secretarial desk unmolested. The m„nded to the attention of individual mem-
names of the prize-winners bave already been her,. J „
published to The World. Three new members were introduced. Rev;

It was really hard work for Sir Daniel to Thomas Manning, Rev. T. McPherson Scott 
explain this to his own or anybody else’s aud Rev. R. N. Burns.
satisfaction. “However,” said he, “well Rev. D. J. Macdonnellgaveepleasantnar- 
have the speeches." And so they had with ratjon 0f his European trip, 
lots of full interspersed. But what was fun Rev Charles Duff called attention to the 
for the boys was not.’ pleasant toT tbe Government’s having appointed a day of 
orators. , , v , ^ thanksgiving. Bethought it would be better

Prof. McFarlane graciously obeyed tbe lor tbe country to have a day of humiliation 
mandate of the chair and vigorously essayed and prayer. 
to do his duty. But all to vein. To gain tbe R„v. D. J. Macdonnell thought 
attention of the grads, was as futile an effort good rea8on tor humiliation, but such matters, 
as Mrs. Partington’s on the Atlantic sea- abould not be pronounced upon by theasso- 
board. What cared the students thaL jolly clatloD.
afternoon for microbes! Not nearly sOTnuch yr McTavish remarked that while 
as for “Annie Rooney.” To them the order the Government had appointed a day of 
in which the animals marched into the Ark thanksgiving the Minister of Militia had 
was of more interest than the progress of jgmed orders calling out the volunteers for a 
medical science. So they called "rime ” and revie*
as the Doctor obeyed they vociferously de- jtoi-eti 'was taken in the matter.
clared be was a joUy good fellow - --------------------------------

Hon. G. W. Ross bas profited by his elec- m ath Boll of a Day.
tion experiences. He commenced in no Thomas Williams, J.P., the founder of 
TDOr.k“L8dil0Mde\e°ntlemen “ ®ip^r the Thomas Williams Home at St. Thomas, 
before yon this afternoon at the" request of died Saturday, aged 88. He settled in 
your president”—a stentorian a-d prolonged Elgin to 1817.
"Ugh I ” upset the speaker’s equanimity aud Mr Edward Rand, brother of Dr. Rand

ï™ “S'
..dn.d™ E*d.dl,d

and to point the moral that there’s a silver of typhoid fever.on Saturday at Canard, 
lining to every cloud, with special reference Nova Scotia, whefe he was on a visit, 
to that fateful St. Valentine’s Day two years Mr Charles Lewis Thomas, piano manu- 
ago. facturer and ex-alderman, died in Hainil-

Planke Snapped and Chaire Broke ^on, Sunday. For a year or more he had 
The noisy interruptions, combined with been unwell, and it was felt for some time 

the playful handling of remnant» of broken tbat he would not last long. He had been 
chairs at the rear of the hall, cut fortn troubled with enlargement of the heart and 
the minister’s peroration. Nevertheless Bright’s disease of the kidneys, 
he felicitated the revered president oa his Mrs. Mary Ford, wife of Health Inspec- 
newly-brstowed honor in bis native city, tor Ford, died in Hamilton yesterday after 
“We’ve not only a gallant knight but a bur- only a few hours’ illness. She attended 
gomaster for our president.” This the boys divine service at St. I-awrence Church Sun- 
did cheer with a will, and also the speaker s d morning and afternoon. About mid
references to Canada as a nation. niaj.t ahe sank into a sleep, from which sheHon. Edward Blake the calmest perron on “kened. Death resulted from the
tbe platform, lost not an inch of bis com- never waneueu. ^ 
pTf-ainf. height as with uplifted hand and bursting of a blood vessel in the brain, 
spectacles on nose he began a brief address, 
suited to the noisy humor of the students 
and withal salted with good advice aid use
ful information. In the role of a beggannan 
be pleaded for the donor of a tower to the 
library building. He talked so Interestingly 
that be caught the attention of the boys as to 
the increased facilities of the various depart
ments, especially the gymnasium. He fore
shadowed the enlargement of the erea of the 
University’s operations, which would entail 
tbe disposal of more of the park property, 
whereby funds would be obtained for new
PrHe*gave the pupils valuable advice, and 
said there was one respect to which they did 
not need advice—the cultivation of their 
vocal powers. The boys took the hint, and 
hoo-hooed and bawled to their heart’s con
tent. “There is no need for further demon
stration,” said the big man, and he laughed 
and they all laughed.

The Secret ot the True Scholar.
His concluding words were: “Humility 

and labor are the two great characteristics 
ofothe scholar. Let me quote to you the 
wbrds ot Emerson: ‘Shall I foil you the secret 
of the true scholar! It is .*»: Everyone is 
my master in some one point, and lu that 1
learn of him.’ ” , ___

Sir Daniel Wilson’s opening address, ac 
■cording to scriptural order, came last. It 
was valuable as a record of the ‘Vanity and 
it* work. The figures were most convincing, 
tne pleas irresistible, tbe interruptions unre
mitting. There was nothing dry about the 
President’s speech; the only drawback waa I

i . -r glana was found to be 
been crushed out of her ir

> ?? FOUBED HOT LEAD IN HIS BAB.

! Has Studied
resenvitiun

Perhaps, AH TH CE 8TCBGIS DENIES IT.

Boa A. s. Hardy Says There I» Ne Truth 
In The Mall's Fish Story.

Brantford, Oct. 4.—The Toronto Mall 
publishes an interview which a correspond
ent of that journal had with ex-Govemor 
Kellogg of Louisiana, who had been spend
ing the summer months to Canada in the 
pleasant pastime of fishing. The ex-Gov
emor is credited with saving, “I spent a 
good deal of time with Mr. Hardy. He m 
a man of broad and progressive views, and 
decidedly in favor of a union between Can
ada and this country.” •

An Expositor representative saw Hon. 
Mr. Hardy this morning. The hon. gentto- fl 
man is naturally indignant at the statement 
imputed to ox-Govemor Kellogg. They 
were both fishing in the same Take, Mr, 
Hardy says, but that was about the extent 
of their fraternization. “Ex-Governor 
Kellogg talked at great length and with 
great warmth on the subject of annexa
tion, and the old fellow seems to have 
given my name to hie own words. There 
is not a word of truth in the remark w- 
pu ted to me, .there is no foundation for it 
whatever, and I am anxious to take every 
means to give it an unqualified contradic
tion.”- ' , . . ..

Mr. Hardy seemed much annoyed at the 
unwarranted use of his name in this con
nection. ____________  <
••SAMVEL OP POSEN" INNOCENTt

Belief That He Is Being Made the Vieil* 
ef San Francisco Police.

San Francisco, CaL, Oct. 5.—The ex
amination of Maurice B. Curtis, charged 
with the murder of Officer Grant, was con
tinued in the Police Court this afternoon. .

The feeling ia becoming very general that 
Curtis is innocent and is the victim of a 
police conspiracy. The attorneys for Curtis 
state that when the proper time arrives 
they will have no difficulty in showing 
“Samuel of Posen” to be innocent of killing 
the policeman.

Is Flaying Dominoes Gambling?
Brantford, Oct. 5.—W. H. Thuerson 

was charged at the Police Court this morn
ing with allowing gambling on his premises, 
the Bingham House, on Sept. 10.

Philip Butler made the complaint. He 
swore that on Thursday, Sept. 10, he went 
into the hotel with three other men. They 
played dominoes for the whisky and a 
quarter of a dollar a corner. They played 
tor an hour. <

Lawyer Heyd asked His Worship if he 
held playing dominoes an unlawful game. 
He wished to point out that" guessing at 
beans in a bottle had been held lawful 

The Magistrate: That would require 
mechanical skill.

Mr. Heyd: Dominoes is a game of skilL 
The Magistrate: It goes according to the 

kind of a hand you hold.
The case was enlarged until Friday.

The Bear Licked Her Hand.
Kingston, Got. 5.—Mrs. Celina Lodo- 

ceur, who escaped from the asylum on Sept. 
15, was discovered at Trenton. She was in 
an exhausted condition and her limbs and. 
feet were badly.,swollen. She slept in the 
woods. Two nights before she was found 
she was awakened by something licking her 
hand. She says it was a bear and she 
thought her last hour had come, but the 
bear quietly walked away without molest
ing her. 'She subsisted almost entirely 0» 
apples found along the road, and her ap
pearance gave evidence of tgpr&b exposure 
and privation.

),9

r
A Cuban Outlaw Sends His Deft to the 

Authorities. qT:

Havana, Oct. 5.—The well-known out
law Manuel Garcia, with two other bandits, 
made an attack to-day upon the residence 
of Senor P. Hernandez, near Quivican, and 
killed him and his wife. W hen officers 
searched the body of Senor Hernandez, 
whose head was almost severed from his 
body, they found in one of the pockets of 
his clothes a letter written by Garcia ad
dressed to the civil authorities of Quivican. 
Garcia’s letter gays: “Hernandez has been 
my friend since boyhood. I killed him 
because he tried to deliver me to the 
gnards. I have never before killed a 
woman, but I killed his wife because she 
induced him to betray me. I huit only 
tkeae who hurt me.”

enormous:s
A A TALI I IBS AT A FUNKBAL.

iU her tragic end.

MAD DEFILED HIS HOME.

Particular* of
ton—A Guilty Liason’* Outcome.

Others:s
ir

h m \

.J
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For Kidnapping a Rich Planter.

Havana, Oct. 5.—Eustasie Mendez, the 
kidnapper who was arrested at Caibanen 
and who was convicted and sentenced to 
death, was shot at La Cabana Castle, which 
is situated across the bay from the city of 
Havana, to-day. Mendez was a well- 
known resident of Caibanen and held the 
position of Commandante of Militia.

His execution took place at 7 o’clock in 
the morning. All approach to the part of 
the castle where he was to be shot except 
to the officials was rigorously prohibite*.- 
Mendez made a will yesterday, in which he 
leaves $60,000 to be divided among his 12 
children. The condemned man petitioned 
the officials to allow him to be shot without 
being blindfolded, as is usual in an execu
tion of this kind, and his request was 
granted. ______________

HEPOETS ABOUT IIJB8IMMONS.

'W
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naUy intimate with her. Fortune at once

-«aasrtsjri’fs-ffls
from Fortune s fiat, from the effects of which apologizing to Mr. Dingman and Theatre who recently committed suicide by
he died the following day. accepting the finding of the Committee of dunking carbolic acid. At the inquiry

vii-t..** m the canteen Enquiry. He then proposed a Saturday. Lord Charles Montagu, brother
Washington, Oct 5.—The annual report ”^0 tbVroverStobjroted o^the ground that of the Duke of Manchester, testified^ 

of Suroeon General Sutherland contains au t J°ot^ ” ya had not been bei2-d. It was having been on very ultimate terms with 
interesting paragraph in regard to the can- ™ t British“air play they thought the deceased and had been late on keeping
teen svstom 8He says: “The cases of The motion on being submitted to the an appointment to luncheon on the day of

«—y fS™ ïïïsS. «,3æ -sfKÿfc- »-■ —•» I. ». X" u 3,»trg"«.1irp.xs
previous decade. A remarkable change has to]% slmu conter with the pastor and ar- newspapers to ascertain the high
taken place in the habits of. Ynen as to I .ye j 1 possible, at some understanding by j J , . , p. Albert
society since the establishment of the can- j whi(lh harmony may he restored. personage, understood to be Prince A1
teen ysigns of intoxication are rarely seen , objection was raised to the pastor appoint- Victor, eldest son of the Prmte ofWalro, 
»Td the Lard houses gre without occu- mg the three, but finally tbe meeting cou- who also is said to have kn on intimate
and the gua ? J sented to vote on the motion and it was car- relations with the girl The coroner re-
P411'8- ___ ____________——~— tied. ' fuses access to the depositions taken, and it

The Oldest Triplets Ways That Are Dark Alleged. ja stated the members ef the coroner’s jury
Moncton, N.B., Oct. S.t—A paragraph Mr Caswell, just before this resolution were called upon to sign a blank paper in- 

has been going the rounds claiming for ^ submitted,stated that those who did not stead of the usual record of the proceedings. 
Winchester, Indiana, the distinction of the tor had been plotting in The girl lived in great style had a large
having the oldest triplet* living m the i t Mr. PhUp. He was greeted quantity of diamonds and used
world? The Winchester triplets were born i.j/q ino.” ™ '
in 1857 and are consequently 34 years of .j-be meeting was dismissed with prayer, carts with a “tiger” behind her. 
age Thomas Brown, a Moncton butcher, The audience departed in twos and threes. The St. James Gazette, The Globe and 
is one of a family which boasts triplets, two and all warmly discussed the matter as they | other papgrg denounce the coroner’s secrecy, 
males and one female, all living at 36 years left the meeting.
S age. They were born at Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. Dingman were present at the 
Kings county, the Finance Minister’s con- | meeting, 
stituency, ill September, 1855.

B DID THEI WINK A r XHE XBAPPICf

J. J. Muldoon Alleged to Have Had the 
Connivance ot the U.8. Official».

Washington, Oct. 5.—Assistant-Secre
tary Spaulding has directed a rigid investi
gation of complaints that Chinese are being 
smuggled across tbe Canadian border at 
Niagara Falls through the connivance of the 
Federal officials.

[he
'ji

I0 Winnipeg's Sensation.
Winnipeg, Oct, 5.—Church circles have 

been startled by the arrest of James Chis
holm, a prominent member of the Congrega
tional bodv here. A week ago he was 
engaged, as has been his custom for years, 
ushering church-goers in their seat*. To
night he is pacing a felon’s celL He 1* 
charged with ruining girls under fourteen 
years. Chisholm is owner of a barb wire 
manufactory here, and is thought to be 
worth considerable money. It is said that 
the police know at least half a dozen girls 
who have lost their virtue through this man. 
A Pinkerton detective from Chicago assisted 
Chief of Police McRae in gathering evidence 
upon which the warrant wa* issued

Chisholm's trial was opened to-day and 
will be continued to-morrow. Commit
ment is certain. Chisholm ia an extensive 
manufacturer here, member of the Board ot 
Trade, president of the Citizens band and 
one of the pillars of the Congregational 
Church. A second information was laid 
against him to-night and other parents may 
take criminal proceedings.

John Gibson, charged with the same 
offence, was committed for trial.

)Tbe Brockville Murderer Said to Have 
Been ln a Deserted Mine.

Pittsburg, Oct. 5.—Murderer F. C. titz 
simmons is reported to be in Riding m an 
abandoned coal pit about 10 miles from 
Pittsburg, on the Washington pike. It is 
said a woman has been seen in a coal pit 
for about a week. One of the people living 
in the neighborhood saw the inhabitant of 
the deserted mine. The man’s disguise was 

‘ said to have been clumsy. Detectives, it, is 
said, are watching the supposed hiding- 
place of Fitzsimmons. In this place a mur- 
derer named Meyers, eluded the police for 
many weeks about 10 years ago.

A report was investigated by the Pitts
burg police yesterday that Fitzsimmons pur
chased a necktie and a wig and false 
whiskers in twodown-town Pittsburg stores.

Bloodshed in Mexico.
•egan Antonio, Tex., Oct. 5.—In Tulamen- 

EO Me ,foq. new settlers attemped to settle 
on’the 1. ! of the natives. The Indians
resisted iAe attempt to evict them and 
much bloodshed resulted. A settlement of 
•whites was attacked by Indians and nearly 
200 redinen were massacred, including men, 

and children.
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I and used to drive to 

the Gaiety Theatre in the smartest of dog

/0m
m !or Gilbert in » New Rele.

London, Oct. 4.—W. 8. Gilbert, the
. ooni VTK7I I famous librettist, came before the public in 

MB. CUNNINGHAM appointed. ^ capacity the other day, when
Canadian Oyster Culture. I The Mayor wearied of the Present Trans- he appeared as a magistrate in the Edgo-

Moncton, N.B., Oct. 5:—Mr. Hatton of fer system. . ware Petty Sessions, and heard the case of
Montreal has leased a part of Baie du V fn Tfae Council met yesterday afternoon a girl who absconded from an industrial 
and the river of the same name for the pur- aDDOmted Mr G. C. Cunniugham tern- aohool, complammg of ül-treatment that 
nose of engaging in oyster culture oil a appointed mr. . s waa served up to her m a variety of ways,arge scale? gHe has chartered the Mira- porarily as City Engineer at a sa y Mr (Albert was dressed in the costume of a 
michi pilot schooner Empress for one month $3000 per annum. country’squire, wearing a loose plaid shoot
ât *250 to fetch seed oysters from Malpeque, The Mayor informed the council that he ing coat> bght drab breeches and gaiters. 
Prince Edward Island, one of the best hsh- bad given instructions to the chief constable He acted with great gravity, and seemed to 
ing grounds in the country. The oysters not to allow police to interfere on behalf of fee) the legal importance ot the situation, 
have become almost extinct in sections of the street railway company in extorting showing a familiarity with the requirements 
the Baie du Vin as1 the result of overfishing (areg from passengers who have been trans- 0j the position that some of the jocular 
and carelessness. ferred from other cars. The Mayor further editors attributed to his long rehearsals of
and care e --------------------------------_ stated if a satisfactory arrangement is not , j

Every householder should have the Fragrant Upeedily made by which passengers can | J ----------------
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use, a free raceiv0 transfers the council will be corn- 
trial given. Office 100 Queen-street west, Toron- j,ed to take tne matter in hand and force 
to. _____ ____________ ________ 80 I the company to live up to tile agreement

E>
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1 Politician. Upset.
The change of the ward boundaries has 

upset more than the calculations of aspirants 
for aldermanic honors. It has disturbed in 
some degree the peace of mind of the poli- 
ticUns, but chiefiy the Conservative poli
ticians The Reformers have an organiza
tion for the whole city and therefore the 
change of internal boundaries does not dis
turb them much. The Conservatives,however 
depend more on ward organization. Each 
of the old wards had a famous fighting 
brizade that did sledge-hammer work on election days. The alteration of divisions 
"nfuaJ and scattered thero organiza
tions. temporarily at least. It is proposed, 
however, to reform them on the new hues 
and accommodate the organizations to the 
nix new districts. The politicians in each 
dismembered ward will «me together and 
form six new ward associations.

Helsel’s Digestive Gnm I» a delicious 
for dyspepsia- Druggists, 5c.

8 women*
bTKSffi ^American SfoST' 

Company the full face thereof becomes

EIÊIISÊfEI
7 ner cent annually during life, the face of the 
L£?d bringpkyable at death. Upon the decease 
rttheholler it any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.
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To •120,000 for Raphael’s “Borda.M 
Paris, Oct. 5.—Baron Alphonse de Roths-

Miss Jei.ie -Alexander's^Recital plan 1 sum ' of ^4,000
°Pens at Nordbe me » o-« y--------  | ^p^.OOO). It used to hang in the Borghese

Travelers to AJHIIate.
Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—H Bedlington of To

ronto, representing the Commercial Travel
ers Association of Canada, met representa
tives of the Northwest Association here 
to-night and submitted a scheme for affilia
tion of the two associations. After fuU 
discussion the representatives decided w 
recommend acceptance of the offer.

Dropped Dead in » Ballroom. ^
Sussex, N.B., Oct. 5—A .hocking death

occurred at a party Friday mghtgrmi by 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold to the officers 
in camp and citizen». About 1 „
a waltz was being danced Mrs ‘
young widow from Boston, ask . , 
ner to stop dancing and walked with hn. , 
from the parlors into the hall, where ah* 
fell to the floor, dying instantly.

Steamship Movement*.
Revorted at. Prom.

Glasgow

««Old Chum’’ Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It Speaks for 

itself A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
nrice. D. RifcHiE & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.________

24Ü
*• Derby*’ Clgarets.

For five cents you can 
which (with tbe exception 
the equal of any other brand in tbe market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

isHE Private Hospital Burned.
Or.it lia Oct. 5.—The extensive brick 

premises owned by Dr. W. Ï^SIiaw on the 
Coldwater-road were burned Sunday morn
ing. It was designs* for use as a private 
hospital for surgical cairns and the fitting 
and furnishing was only just completed. 
Loss about 84500; insurance small Origin 
of fire attributed to incendiarism.

This Fire Cost Four Lives.
New York, Oct. 5.—A fire in a five- 

■tory brick tenement house at the corner ot 
Hudson and Dominick-streets to-day caused 
the deatli of Mrs. Annie Murphy, aged 3J; 
Miss Katie Dunn,aged 22; a dressmaker who 
boarded with Mrs. Murphy; Josephine 
Ryan, 5 years old, of Washington, D.C., 
and Martin D. Toohey, 11 years old, Mrs. 
Murphy’s eon by her first husband.

Cool Weather.
Tb* coming week will be cool, and to provide 

•galest getting cold call at Bonner’s and pur
chase vour winter underclothing. Scotch lamb’s 
wool shirts and drawers only $1 each. Striped 
Scotch wool shirts or drawers only $1.25 each; 
Wool socks 20c per pair; heavy cashmere sock; 
for winter wear, high spliced heels and toes, only 

or 3 pair for fl. Natural wool shirts and 
* îiÜwers all sizes from 34 to 46 inches, at 20 per 

cent, lower than ever bought. Bonner’s, corner 
Yonge and Queen-streets.__________ ■ ^ *•

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered j.

BSSSSfeSEg

buy tbe “ Derby” 
ot the Athlete) 1»Now is the time to invest in underwear for the Gallery, Rome, 

coming season, you will need it, buy _now Yon This sale has been rendered possible by 
will see a fine assortment at White s, 66 King ^ repeal of a law which makes it an

A Calgary Boodler. I stroet wes---------------------—----------------- , I offence to sell any of the works of the great

*5583 of Government funds. Sentence was t^om ciues are pennauentiy cured by *^ew «mpie palace might be corned mto foreign gold.
sau — KSSS T

and other collections will be offered for sale. 
tra$n I The committee of the Chicago fair will en- 

famous ones as fair

* ' t
as v<s;3)

7.40
ti.iu
9.00 •

i Personal 
Mis* Annandale is at tbe Roe sin.

Weston, Chicago, is registered at the

at the

10.1»
GeBtlemea’* Hate, Fall Styles.

Those interested in the é*rly fall fashions 
shonld step into the establishment ofW. &D. 
Dineen the well-known batters on the corner 
of King and Yonge-streeta. and look over 
their stock for this fall and winter. Silk 
bate, stylish new shapes, tor young men, 
and silk bats of larger proportions for more 
mature ages; silk bate for ladies’ horse
back riding; silk hate for coachmen and 
liveried drivers. Felt hate in the newest 
s tv les. Tbe best English makers’ stiffened Si flexibL felts, both light and rosy Soft 
telte for traveling or evenmg wear. Ladies 
felt walking bats, new shapes, new colors, at 
*1. Boys’ and girls’ hate and caps to suit all 
ages Dineen’s stock is now all opened cut 
and worthy of those wanting anything in the 
bat line to give them a cate_______

“Hyde Park” Clgarets. ^
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in Ixmdon, Eng. 
Try D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

pjr
2.1k Milton 

Queen’s.
Lord Ditfby and valet are stopping 

Queen’s.
R. Wright of the G.T.B. is at the Queen’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Mantell and A. 8. Lipman 

guests at tue Queen’s.
Mr. Cyril W. Armstrong of McCoaig & Main- 

waring, real estate dealers, has returned to To
ronto from a visit to the east.

7.;
bvJU

“Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. , , ,,
Tbe superior of anv other brand in the 

market. Try them hud judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & 'Co., Montreal.

p* \ 
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aredeavor to secure some 
attractions. ____Taps From the Telegraph.

It has been decided that Dr. Briggs must 
stand his trial for heresy.

Swearing in of the Royal Commission. I Senecal, who returned to Ottawa Satur- 
Quebixi, Oct. 5. —The Royal Commission day, announces his intention of removing 

was sworn in this afternoon. It is known froin Boodlebnrg to Montreal, 
there will be no lawyer appointed officially Tbe journeymen tailors of Toledo, 
to conduct the investigation, aud the Gov- bering 225, struck yesterday for a 50 pey 
emment has been informed by Mr. Bciqu^, cent. advance in pay.
bâtonnier of the Montreal bar, and Col. -plie National Convention of Railway 
Amyot, M.P., that they wiU act as its re- Tralnmen opened at Galesburg, III, yester-
presentatives. »____________ day, 400 delegates from tne United States

Fimcv flannel shirts to order. We make a and Canada being present. Federation will 
«npcialty bf shirts to order. Full dress shirts, ba discussed.'
%‘ods reluct & *2; Wlfite is Ki£e John L. Whiting has been appoint®!

---------------------- d, mgt£™rrvBri!^:,^-
Neu'L“r7clua?kelCbe‘ at M M Alexander 8 j pointed under the Drainage Act.

Shakespearian Relies.
Stratford-on-Avon, Oct. 5.—Some relics 

of Shakespeare, said to have been hereto
fore unknown to the general public, have 
just been discovered. The relies consist of

m at
glish V Have you teeth T If so then keep them 

elean by using A damn’ Tutti Fruttl. Hold 
by all druggists and confectioners, 5 cent*.

Ocean
2,2» +> Datera.

Oct 6.—City of Rome...New York>very
loney 
iril to 
r cor-

a jug and a cane. The jug has a metal lid 
ia of malacca wood, just such a 
customarily carried in the days

num- Why go shivering around when you can buy 
good warm underwear, made from pure undyed 
natural wool, in light medium and heavy weight 
all Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

DEA TBS.
DIXON—Drowned at Wood Lake on the 2nd 

Inst, Samuel John Dixon, aged *) years.
Funeral from his late residence, corner King 

and Yonge streets, at 2.30 p.m. to-day, Tuesday, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances will please accept
|hif jptimâtic-

and the cane 
stick as was customarily 
of Elm beth. The articles come from Glou- 
cester, where they have been preserved in 
the family of a Mr. Fletcher.

—Sdevia... .......-
“ -Auranla............  ^
** —America * j..... m! <8

lv IP. M

•‘Bunny’’ to Be Married. i
London, Oct. 5.—Society circle* are 

deeply interested by the announcement of 
the approaching marriage of Lord Arlington 
to Mias Evelyn Leigh, daughter of the late

;The Weather. ^ _
Moderate winds, aensraUs fair and oooi, ktif 

showers motms olasss.
11
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HI*. Jestie Alexander’s new eelec-Hear
tiens on Frida/ evening.. x X ap-

est, , 
treet.
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BAS TUBINGBEHER HUE
0RÜP LIEHT TUBING

CHMJ-P AMD EFFJTOrirK.
sow Proposed In.tead” of the Dr» Karth 

System.
At the local Board of Health yesterday 

Health Officer proposed

TRACKy pair i» lvck.
Ball and

■>«<».-a " ■■ — » rr.-lTi: asï;;^i,»“•«"

party cannot weU repudiate his verdict on chant. Meeting. properly the City Engineer must be master sion, if any’ S^lïLt m extenaSro of time
Hon. John Haggavt. . . The sub-committee of the Board of Works of his own subordinates and control their the ajdermso *° Kf£iiway Company. one of LifeteBurdens. _

A woman ecajldal. onoe it is launched, isa appoiQted to çfabfr with Mr. Jennings to salaries. the aotkm of Macdonald against The The medical practitioner of c“°
dead weight jtdr a politician to carry. Even i( possible, the difficulty between The City Connell « View. News an order was made that Manager Dar y tell you that one of the most pre l . k
if it is untrue it will hurt him, and still more ^ ^ thVcity Council met the late City Aid. Hallam moved in amendment: Bttand for examination at hls m01t common aUmente of the ^
will it hùrt hla colleague,. ^nelHs a ca» Engin8er J9,terdny morning in the Mayor’s mating ^ttt is indigestion. There.™ *££>£££ce *
In potht Mr. Gladstone hadto répudia 0ffice at the City Hall. departments in our municipal Institution, the ^ecardiug tbejiublication _of other articles hav6 not experienced it often th#t
hi\n, the Liberals had to repudiate him, the present the Mayor, Aid. power to increase or decrease published by’The News about the exAlder their lives. Indigestion is »n ail
Home Knlers had to repudiate him. It g^^tkinsou Lucas, Orr and Verrai. ^reporting the same to the committee or the pu^ The motion so far as,it asked f^pjo- ^ serious and dangem^
would have been far better tor Parnell if he xhe object of the meeting was explained Tbe queation between the City Engineer Auction of the troubles, unless it is attended to P ^ Ior
had saved his political allies the disagree- d Mr. Jennings was requested to state his and the council, he said, is not one as to justice Galt delivered judgment in neg8- The ordinary mdiges ’ ,
able duty of repudiating him by quietly re- n abiUty-lt was purely of administration ^^JusticeUa^ ue^ George Soutm the moat part, from overloads thestomacb
signing. True loyalty to hi. Mr. Jennidg. began: -I cannot go back on ot^counca were dtj^y wick^refusing to» —for Jerp9r
have dictated such a courte even it innocent. tb0 position I have taken. It to the thaPt are responsiblofor the purse it was their °* and was convicted of selling too !Wta*’ P
When such a man insists on remaining In a only çoury loan pursue o£ duty to s^yvhat their salary should be. f^^te^ohiUtecF hours. The learned 1Dfor chronic Indigestion may da-

,^SïKJSafSaR»v5Si.~ y^sé^ssz'sSsscsTst SSi-a*** «• >»*“*““ igEysia

ïÆkkss-jskï ««sewmiisK rSïisssrüM aksrjasmmas sEmEBSbsk

much like what we nointed it out to be in tbe engmeersbip ot Toronto. by Mr. Jennings. He was given the power the prisoner were present. Counsel tion is 4 _!?ther cause is habitual inattention car at Hamilton.
— «a «raxz ’rs-tfü aafafs^gyissssf»! Jsss-smss

K^lüï3SiriKeS:~ sas a‘srsjst sswuk S- _________ _

æsspzssæ Ff5=5|^i
^d?0pewty or rt^T^ff^dtTnSglect M^1 w^fl°^Sdl^'SZà ■atWall°UwLeh“parting DiJ^™n^wm^Uve^TnteeS^tbIa^s QaItt"eeweU gnown to the thousands who

\ politician, then, who ha. the good of hts K-  ̂ ÇCîSSfffe 5S£«.*^*gs ^

Kr.tsas:s.rssKS fta&wasrs^ftsLa^rj,

forward and resign in such a crisia He is The Condition, of Hie Acceptance. is that the Engineer shall come withdraw his petition, and ^ reinstete the pa^ *yv^ Very ,ew of these vile nos-
free to flatly assert his innocence, leaving to “Upon this understanding I a«T«d to «°- and teU them that he wants suoh increiues tlUon by substituting a new^^itione. ^.tiro. give even temmirary relief.
1 ' atiy , ,, J the vindi- oept the position, when a proper bylaw was œade. Let him come In that way and he has decision makes the seat ot George lay phT.toians themselves have various for
time to vindicate that denial, and the vin g^ng effect to the condition, of the three-fourths of the council at his back. Do lor| M.p„ wcure. . . mulmandmedicinesforthecureof ludiges-
cation, if his due, will certainly come. For aud I must confess that verbal yo„ want to sever the Engineer fr°m th« a 3 o’clock yesterday a gentleman to blue ““a in taet there are not two who agree
bis courage in such a course he will ment the w6hen the bylaw was prepared I hardly counoü that appomted btml What I want clotheB and trass bu“°ns attended at W- upon the same form of treatment
eratitudeof his friends. But to imagine expected the counotl to pass it, as it “*ll.nt is that the Engineer shall corns to the councU goode HaU and wrved R. G. Dalton, Q.^, PThere is, however, one great renirfy rrtmh
^ -nri liyo such a radical change in the state of affairs 1 say: ‘Do you think this would do, or master in chambers : F. Arooldi and . • . ...wieUw adapted for the cure of thisthat he can still remain m position (which I understood at that time existed) in | you think thtii advisablef But I am not Blain^ cierks in chambers; M* ribl? ailment, and to-day we And medical
it down is to invite disaster. the Department ot Works; however, after i ?eady to say that he shall give increases with- registrar of the Common Pleas DivisiOTh and nb^ recomm(#nding it with confidence; we

There are, we are pamed to hear, much t^g appointed and before my acceptance. out consulting them.’: [Applause.] Mr MacNamara hie clerk weitb.’"°?™2 !h“ refer to Paine’s Celery Compound. The most
more serious scandals, involving politicians at the elicitation of the chairman of the Mr. Edmund B. Osier was warm m Mr- appear at the Police Court at 10 o clock this obstlnata cates of ebromc indigestion yusld Hi. Foot Cot Off
.nd women in hiehtiaoes in another pro- Works Committoe.aud on the assurance that Jennings’ praise and held that to morning and give evidence in bebalfot KA. ickly to the mighty powers of this grand Hamilton, Oct. 5.—Roy Stillman, a shoe-». rr; sœsSsssiiSMf’ ^Ærjsr^ajâas hesr». « v «■- r^e»£.'r™t-e se

BKwsrass«a«- ■rS’SaiXTatflK

Editor World: In reference to the comme- mittee that unless tbe bylaw above referred tory. . . “ He’ll croak next, said a boy in g* t^ g^ ^ testimonials are held os over hla foot, mangling it so badly that
Editor W WT—,J le.„™ r t to was at once passed by the council I should Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., said that he had lerT at the Musee last night, as Jerome, the lid nroofs of wonderful cures. had to be amputated above the ankle.

nication in this morning’. World from J. T “£a8u?h the /nüe, cf^the office which I had \btm patiently waiting.for light on thequ«- ‘eJa „ wag giviDp bis, performance. ^ Prr^ry cases ot indigestion one bottle --------------------------------- ~
Clark, I have to say that I tor one sympa- m g^t taith assumed. A few days after the tion at issue, but he had gleaned This man is certainly a wonder. He makes wiu very often effect a cure. Try it reader
thize with Mr. Clark’s proposal to form an by£w was passed by the council and I for' not even from the re^ks of the mover and Th rtei J make-up, and sffiïer np longer Irom tins bon^
independence club - To^ntm l «.ti^tha whjch wa6 ^nder of^he te^ution. size U the very picture of «a X^r^e and un^dur-
tonigbt the Young Men’s Liberal and the fra^“byX C.ty Solidtor and Mr. Joeeph, I po„er to fix Æe' wages of blsn Hopping around the stage, he performs many enough .
Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Clubs t mav say that in pointing out what was re- ordinates, subject to the approval I ig* fgjite such bs never have been
begin tbe winter’s senes of meetings. This, quired I particularly referred to the great 0f tbe City CounoiL ‘ ‘'Vb»4 Mr. witnessed here before. His act combines mirth,
fact in a large measure draws from me the necesaity for a clear understanding as to my maintains,” said Mr. Tait, • is that be Mm™ science skill and originality. John Wtn-
akwe expreœion of approval of Mr. Clark’s appoint, dismiss, etc., aU officers or ^ fuU control. In my opinion .the I sdenoa, BitiU ana o^ j e concertina
idea. How any young man of tree mind can ££,pioyes in the department, also to fix their majority of the TOU“cl* ere staD‘lil ™„ard ulnve/ and his imitations on this instru-
glve in hie adherence at the present time or compensation, and I was assured that these principle and we would be mean and “>wa™ p Jt’ particularly that of the cathedral
woome the bond slave of either of the politi- ma[£»r. had been fully covered in the bylaw 1T at this juncture did we not «and by ^Pa” loudly applauded. Dazos and
Si parties Is something beyond human “d particularly in a clause which doe.[not tbem.,. [Laughter and “Hear, bear.”] ï3‘“fkôvM play wry artistloaUy on their
knowing. The Liberal party, with its Mer- appear in consolidated bylaw No. 2486,1890, a question having been asked _ a. d sweet-sounding instruments. The
Ciers ami its Edgars and its despairful Sir ^uusno doubt causing aldermen and citizens, wbether Mr. Jennings bad exceeded the » wy|e resembling a piano, is much
Richards—the Conservative party with its who bave not folly looked into the matter to 149,000 allotted his department by th gofter’nnd more pleasing to the ear. Edward
Sir Hectors, its Cochranes and its Haggarts, doubt estimates, Mr D. R d ntba‘ KmdaU ati Ruby Marion, tbe character
certainly offer very poor entertainment for ..Tbe question may rightly be asked, What amouat expended woulo be less than *46,000. artists, give a performance
any young man with high ideals or hope to u9e iu having power to appoint, eto wltb- Ml JelmlnB, Makes a Statement. „uu;d diegr-ec e-y <k**rrR *’
his native land. For myself Til have none of out nght to fix a salary# Who would be M Jennings at the solicitation of the Both are good singers and some of
them, and if Mr. Clark can gather together satisfied to take chances without first knôw- Mr. Jannmg». He said tumes are magnificent. Borne good attrac-
a band of young men with “Hope in Can- ,nK the terms, especially if the matter was chairman, made a brief statem . tiens are seento the leoture hall, the Hun-
ada” for then-watchword and faithfulness, toBbe settled by the oouncil, and where would tbat the increases he had made inithe salaries . u Gyosy Band being deserving of the
sincerity and honesty as their standard of the independence of the engineer or the de- I o( hls staff were ,justifiable. I maintain attention.
public service, then here is one heartily with partment come ini The situation would be, bad the right to make these increases Trovatere” at the Academy. Ages, Sages and Wages.E- CASDCK- WMretetfng under th, bylaw*be that bylaw legal or fi- Tfae Toronto ^ason of grand opera was „ y0„ have a M and a hafi: ado- %£ ______ .

toP til^ part of the question and legal When I took office It was with at the Academy ot Music last night, ‘«"^“^“‘’^^^p.vorite P«-
I never would have accePjed f tb® e“‘ understanding that I should have control of The Academy may claim and hold the pres- it ls eood for women ot ail ages. You m J[ nY.
gineership if I had not so understood the the rolarie8_ 1 aro willing that the council q( having held at least two seasons 01 ” m to spend aU your wages for it. I«KKAT REMtU I
terms contained in the bylaw. should define the salaries of foremen and m- ® d opera_the Juch Opera Company last ‘ ^ the M. D.’s of a century Ul lto»» * „ _ Ja TTHTT-T

Salaries Not High gpectors, but I am opposed to the °°uncll tail and tbe Annandale Opera Company this ^ nothing but dose and bleed their j •
“Coming down to actual facto dealing with the technical men of my on jjgzie Annandale, as aU theatre- patients. We do bettor JjJJ'jJjZjL, n. pierce’k nueilllATISM.SSSSSsK® ssa rrr rSESsisr

other American cities; and I cannot ^îubg defer action In the matter u“ 1 in sMiss Abbott’s company» She was a I omanhood.PThe matron and mother flnSin jt FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Eto.

^tial tof toapa“ia more than an ordinary "*ofCmy ^htoY^U „ {Stitton rin«“w“n Emma Abbott,®»pjano ^«6!“D^clhfns i” uiu^S.

ra“is to Mr. Cunningham’s advanoe^ he and Ali Mffliichainotor the°rteolution. îharoumîtionto'o^ra shahid ggmned-not vfvdfylDKs^d Restorative effects ot this favorite ji rtj jfi î.ratüUSL, TOKltO. Olt
He hi,Authority. 'Xïrtâiïr SrH” beM -----------------------------—

Editor World- Would you be good enough cover sufficiently to enable bun to . Mr. Hallam’s amendment was out of order, which she appeared—she bequeathed interested in economic
to state Whether an ushe^inthe œuHot insome  ̂go. and& dcin^td the con^any. g<At ÎÜ? Academy^t attend the opening meeting of the

demand a person’s bnsmess before admitting keep 0f horse and vehicle. «.*.] Then Mr. Hallam endeavored to present theCoùnt Di Luna; the miserere scene and “Jthod of the course were explained by
him, an4 wbether any person refuting to .-The important fact that the y ears esti- ' his rojected amendment as a resolution, but j “prison" duet between Martin Pache as ^ubam Houston, M.A., under whose 
comply with his request does so under pam mateg containing the sum neoessarv lor pandem-mium reigned for five or ten ™ro‘ Manned and Miss Annandale. It must be direction jt will be taken. ¥he first meeting 
of being forcibly ejected. tavvab! engineering expenses ”ere turmshed the P Sticks were knocked on the floor, feet that the doet was rather ^ection ^ in the same place next

10 Shuter-street Lawrenci Dev are. Works Committee and passed by that bodj and every . effort made to »md. q^ririncioal chorus in “Trovatorc” L",7rd„TIvsning at 20 o’clock.
--------------- - also by the Executive Committee and City j snui£t^ the worthy alderman out. Bat j ITT tC -dJii chorns. Thtilast night 1 oaturuay ev.u.ua--------------------Died In the Do ge ®“na- Council; thus you will see that my estimate L wouid not down, and amid tb» I Tery web SUQg, excepting perhaps that a Challenge.

Street, came down to visit Job° 8 get free that I might accept a talked-of posi- heardr- At last President Davidson, after a togbt. unrglar.” lenll rov uiwetodic^ pLrBm who tries our

îsüüsrsiîsr^“r^»' -^^ssafsfssE j^g-s*ssJ^jisb » “Hss'tir'S. "arL,,»,

mmmm &ss&^lapoplexy. Rev. W. W. Bates of Thorahül ^ Jennings: “1 might say that I have no for coQgideration the question as to the pro. I to be one of the beet of modem will do. ________ •____________
and Mr. Hill went up to his home in intention of increasing the salaries of any of bab]e amount of money which has been worse J^jeetic dramas, and it certainly is a pleas-
urn-street to break tbe news to hi* wire my subordinates. . », than thrown away during the eight or ten ^ relief from tbe traeby sensational pieces, \Aunty s Advice,
daughter, but before the latter could arrive Atkinson: “I would suggest that Mr. tb f 7M Jennings’ appointment 0fKwhich there are too many on the road. “My brother had severe sum™®*"
the inan was dead. The officers of bt. Johns . ^ reappointed, tbat the bylaw be years previous to Mr. Jennings appomLiaeu oiwnicu iae e with -equal force to about a year a*o and no remedies seemed toLodge have taken charge of the body and feft am|uded, but that the amendment shall Lg City Engineer through the incompetence Th* wbo^love toSaugh and those who in-1 relieve him. At last ^trLw^rr^ and before
will give it a Masonic burial. not take effect this year. There are^manv | and bungling which has so notoriously pre | ‘bow ^ ^ meltinz mood, and both are com-1 Fowler ^Extract wïïœtirâ» cured.

--------- •— _ . important undertakings now ou haed that but whicb would have been undoubt- u d to follow with deep interest the wan- id^dd“crittenden, Baldwin, Ont.
A Popular Shepherd. require onr engineer’s «‘tonfaoruAnd or » Ved had there been a Jennings iu the brings of BUI Lewis. . „ T, | ----------------------

The Rev. J. J. Lynch, formerly of St these grounds it is highly imp nosition of City Engineer. It would be safe The title role is enacted by Mr. A. S. Lip- Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy
Paul-, parish, was presented with an address Mr. Jeurnugshould^ret^m at bn, post ^7Sum that has been squander- man, and it goes wlAçat saying it » well f0f^cur9e of pain, In travail The In- .

. pa. ow=pgprepared to folfU my con • j nt of ! «il ries would be the hollo west kiud of a most telling linos are spoken in a low in- w0 one need fear cholera or any summer com • _ HI* I I1®

next'year’s ooumui «to whe Jr tee^uneU Imros^W wlto h£child ELECTRIC BELTS
2g.;*oftoe° Ordinate, in tbe depart- gjgrtflg evffien^ ""gt^hïl SS And Spinal Appliances./

‘«KtVork. meets this afternoon, eontroi a^e«le I®! ----------^7^

tt SSSSÎtSâfcapproVBl there b0ôœ^rLLtaS!r^Jto ~kes“»cw
H.P.Dwm,, do,btP^om.d eli | Eugar store, keep them. ,. &,tray * Co., Ment-

A large audience greeted the emoticnal ^ Qowanl6ck,| ^ciai committee on the 
actor. Robert Mantell, who commenced a King-street subway met yesterday afternoon. 
week’s engagement at tbe GrandOperaHouse Returns were ordered from the Engineer 
last night, appearing as Monbars in tbe | showing the cost of material, amount, paid |
drama of tbat name, and increased the fav- in wages and other expenses. ,. I „ ^ 0
orable impression which he made when seen The Reoeption Committee, at ite meeting • Patented in Canada Deo, 17,18W. 
here in tbe character before. With the play yesterday afternoon, passed the accounts in Owen1. Electro-Galvanic Body Belt snd 
the theatre goers ot Toronto are already fa- relation to the Floral Association^ mea5DK Suspensory will cure the «ollewtng AU Rheumatic 
miliar and its quality is sufficiently attested held last August. It decided to do nothing Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous by ite drawing power. Mr. Mantell has L, the matte? of entertaining the iron work- Debility. CoSUveMes. Wtoey gftttt'JVS 
myadL agr^t studv of tbe part ers. A euMiommitiee was appointed to wait vouMew^emMtog^^mnte^wy^  ̂
and his interpretation of the title on theCity «olicitor to see ’'ba*. T^Rom Dieewe caused by Indiscretion, Ac. 
role last night was even more finished and done with the accounts against which J. Boss Lataat and Greatest Improvement
satisfactory than heretofore. Mr. Mantell is Robertson issued an injunction spme time ^."2^ ^ is superior to all others. Every buyer 
an actor of immense magnetism and carnes ago. of an Electric Belt want, the latest-this he will ton
his audience with him to every climax, a Word was received yesterday morning from inthe Owen Belt. It differ, from all otlwn, sa it utt ga- £“£ïïs.fe’ï,i:,4ïï‘3is «SSSaS” Sa

SSSsSwxfewg

Toronto audiences, gave an excellent inter- mar^et, tbe city to bave tbe use of the land ^ B0 0^er> ft h*» cured hundreds vrbere tbe 
pre ta tion of Diane, while the other members fQr gYe years on payment of 5 per cent per jjoelors have failed. Write for Testimonials end lune* 
of the cast were also good. To-n^ght Mr. auDlinL trsted Catalogue, enclosing do. poetage.
Mantell wül be seen in * The Corsican A rmit bag been issued for the erection Qwen Electric Belt CO- ~

Brotbe"’’ • 71 KING 8T. WEST, TOROKTO
M«. George R-ndte. a ^c3te7to return. from the Western (k O PATTEESON, Mgr. for Cm. __

S&stTwuS cattle market 3055 bead of cattle, 1787 shteP 
Strawberry, for it is a sure core for all summer ftnd 1^57 hogs have been received « 1425 cattle, 
complaints. We are never without ft iu thf 189 sheep and 2486 hogs have been weighed; 
house.” Fowler1» Wild Strawberry. Price 85c. j wejgb fe^g collected, f69.78.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be con vin ed.

Toronto World.
A One Cent MornInslPaP*r-

KO.; 41K1NO-8TBEET *ABT, TORONTO.

SXH6CRIPTIONS.

Dtil, (withoutSundays) £‘£5^"’:™ 

Sunday Edition.
Dally (Sundays Included) bythe ve»-.;;-;; 

Advertising rates on application.

The , tUK MA

tom He proposed a bbeap outside water 
closet that could be put in at an “tima^

ïgësSsstes*will be presented. __________
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GOODYEAR HICKMAN’SIt - I

What* RUBBERAimless Despalr-or 
Every lawful morning throughout the

JLlble difficulty of the Canadian situation 
Into a heap, danees around it for a wbUe 
smging a terrible dirge end then seeks res. 
after his violent etertion. Next day ou 
~nnes egain with the same rake, teases » 
^^Hheap out of the same material, etogsthe 
gunodirge and retires as before. It is an 
occupation of which he never S-ows weery. 
^XtL same man was -diting The Mail 
ha indulged in the same ptofitieM antics an
that paper has uof yot recovered fro™ the
habite contracted in his time. Th K 
mitered the loss of the great origtotidfrge- 
sioger It employed an understudy tolmltete 
“famous act—it continues to send out a 

'th a rake to make daily a heap of our 
Amer fifCaJ and constitutional miseries, 
instructions that it he connot be real 

to 6e(ai to be a, dirgeful as he can and keep 
appreciative eye on his shining example 

acmes the road.
The mischief of it is they disfigure the 

their miserable heaps of

?

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST . SEL-E-BRA-TED ,

-t*sTelephone 2394. st

25c Tea
eepaig 4inroag^Wag^rVe^tlhuteBaWet^

West Shore Boute.'

æ ssrass?SSùmiilT^ti’NJwTorti^:

SSS^SySat

■

4 Robert 
totter fro: 
that mak

ABlack, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

K B-g:

I "Sunol
to Uurry b 
Ion# to bev 
bsr? Senol 
October 15 
have one < 
asking her 
miles y este 
ot a mile i 
her very » 
she will go 
will not be
yet," _

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

Every Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants ls made 

from pure pearl barley, can be us«i by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highlyçs&xæsgsg’&stëzs.
Montreal _____ _

No article takes hold of g”» Diseases like

them there. They dis^ 
ot nothing and convey the impression that 
the difficulties named are eo insurmountable 
that they must last while Canada lasts, ac
cumulating in number and growing in 
vicious bulk. They walk away from the 
heap raked together, as The Globe did yes
terday, remark!.g: -If they (the ministers, 
attempt wiW:he aid of their brute majority 

along on the old lines, which events 
have JO completely discredited, things are 

-■bound to grow worse, and the task of rescu- 
*F * jng the Dominion from the difficulties which 

I surround it may become impossible.”
/ 6 Mind you, this is the closing sentence of an 

article commencing with the query: “What 
is to be done!" In its whole tear-stained 
length the article comes no nearer answering 
its own question than in its closing sentence. 
It believes Canadian affairs to be in such a 
state as to particularly delight the devil- 
presuming that he takes unholy pleasure in 
human misery—and then discusses various 

tor setting things right, dismissing 
Premier

v111 Mr.
own time. 
You can I
to.

BvffaL' 
The match 
range by r 

«- Common • 
races for ■ 
attracting 
but the on 
Juice, dec 
though b« 
miles, red' 

f* which tb 
. charity, 

ation, and 
possible tl 
accept it

Parkdale Hash Grocery X
Telephone 5061.

-

c
to run

CHOLERA 
CHOLERA“ 
CHOLERA

/-cured it.

too, there is only one course open 
is for the men to step down and ont. uINFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured byI the wheels went
Mi

MiIk. ■tables toi 
elude Red 
sella. Til

tiuuously

DIAKDND
VERA-CURAmeans

each in turn as impracticable.
Abbott, however, in reconstructing the 
Government must devise a remedy or wit
ness the inevitable crash of all things—but it 
can conceive of no remedy, admits none and 
in effect bids us sit down and await the

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

-FOR-—
DYSPEPSIA

stock and Property Sale by Auction. I JBWftgpfjSÿ» and all
The well-known mart of Oliver, Coate & WÈjBMr STOMACU TgOUBIJS. 

Co. was filled with a large numberofspecu- WBf and Dealeni, «
lators on Saturday afternoon, when the fol JMMW t by mtil on receipt of 25 els
lowing properties were put under the ham- W (6bo,es»1.00) in stamps,
mer: Twenty feet on Gould-street with | toM|||lln M jj anâ46 LOllBIll SL, TOIOltO, 0Ht’

wsstsiwr^sri. «sîJ------------  —

Toronto Junctton, with brick residence pur- 

,ye; 15 shares British America Assurance

S&'ÎÏ.TZZdSa BSW*

G
Ken tackv

Chi
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Silver
Unless Tbe Globe rakes no this daily heap 

through a pure love of labor however profit
less; or strives to surreptitiously prove 
annexation the only escape from impending 
evils by talking through the pocket to the 
;peblic mind; or hammers at the Canadian 
situation with the idle object of producing a 
sound, then there is but one conclusion left. 
In showing the difficulties that the Province 
of Quebec presents to its own future and that 
of the Dominion, in declaring impracticable 
every other suggested remedy, it» idea of 
repairing the evil case must be in tbe way of 
constitutional changes, furnishing Quebec 
with the municipal system operative in 
Ontario and depriving the Roman Catholic 
Church of its power to exact revenues by 
legal process. If this is what The Globe is 
driving at, why is it so dense! It openly 
argues tbat the absence of a good municipal 
system and the existence of the tithing and 
taxing power in the dominant church are 

—prime causai of Quebec’s poor financial 
condition.’ While hammering at these 
reputed sources of weakness and discussing 
constitutional amendments it carefully 
avoids speaking oat. 
indicate any-remedy it is this, but no declar
ation is made. \
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Toronto, Oct. 5.______________ __
Street Railway Transfers.

Editor World: The press generally have 
done what they can to assist the railway 
company to get a satisfactory system 
adopted, and it is now seen tbat the school
boystyle of present arrangements will not 
suit where passengers have to wait for cars 
indefinitely, and a small daily ticket could be 
Sven and save time as well as prevent 
frauds upon the company. Wba‘“d°“® 
elsewhere can be done here ana be more 

Pbo Bono Publico.
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9ÏS3business-like. 
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JOHN CATTO & COHot politics in Quel>ec.

From this distance we can gain but a faint 
understanding of the ferocity 
now being waged by the opposing factions in 
Quebec. When the mildest of issues is up 
for settlement at an election in that province 
the contending parties scarcely hesitate at 
anything which seems likely to aid their 
cause, and the proceedings from first to last 
are extremely bitter. With this fact in 
mind one can imagine the ferocity of a fight 
in which Mercier’s Government is battling,not 
for supremacy, but for very life. It is 
absolutely sure that after the Royal Com
mission concludes its labors an election will

THE . 1 wHAVE THEIR
of the war

DRESS DEPARTMENT
•> -,Replete with Latest Novelties In

Homespun Tweeds, Camel’s Hair, Bstemaio 
Serges Sedans. Bedford Cords, Cash

meres, Henriettas and °ti>er season
able dress textures, Scottish 

Clan and Family Tartans 
(correct designs and 

colors).

. Chevtot*Traveling Wraps and Rugs.

66 M ■ € Park!

f 0 \
defeat
Elnor' 4
tar
effectivi 
rune 
their re 
score:

\be hgld, for no person other than Mercier 
cooMTorm a government as tbe legislature ARE— JOHN CATTO & CO

Klna-gtreet- cunwHe the Poitofflce.
now stands. That struggle will be a fierce 
one, but the conditions of both parties will 
be somewhat altered. On the one band the 
Conservatives will miss the funds so lavishly 
provided by Thomas McGreevy and other 
party buccaneers, While on the other the 
Reformers will miss the services of the 
energetic Pacaud, their purse-bearer and 
commissary-general.

It is improbable that money will be less of 
a factor than it has ever been in Quebec poli
tics, but the stoppage of the ordinary sources 
of party supply will probably drive the party 
managers to even more risky and discredit
able means of securing revenue. Money 
being necessary, it) will be had at all bazarda 
The strength of feeling already aroused is 
shown in the remarks of the press, one Re
form paper recalling the fact that a Roman 
ruler who attempted to exercise undue 

by the people—
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y

manufactured by iparishioners, 
four years connected with tho parish, and his 
call to Orillia was so sudden that the people 
had no chance to show tlieir appreciation of 
his fine character. During his connection 
with the parish,a parishioner says,he showed 
himself in every respect to be worthy of hls 
high and noble calling. Like his divine 
Master he was ever ready to rejoice with the 
rejoicing and sympathize with the sorrow
ing. His warm and genial manner made 
him a universal favorite, and he was ever a 

visitor in the homes of all wno

. Murphy 
Stokes, 
Berry, I 
Kuwait

tniChas. Boeckh &Sons
Bell, b 
Piaske240Toronto Mo
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GEO. H*I \ SOftkilled Ext» powers was
which historical episode Lieutenant-Gov- 

Angors is called upon toernor
cogitate and beware of overstepping his 

Tbe office of Mr. Finault, who is

X welcome 
knew him.

X BOARD OB TRADE MBET1XG.
in Favor of

full astortment ofpowers.
thought to be custodian of Pacaud’s papers, 

burglarized the other night and certain 
The Re-

Twice Their Natural Size.
For 12 years. Mr. Edward Evans, formerly 

employed by Davey & Moore, glats manu-

«ÆîïÆ-’&ÆSS
to twice their natural size. He couid not 
walk- tbe pain drove him almost frantic, 
and he left as if hot irons were passing 
through his bones. The first application of 
tit. Jacobs Oil relieved him, and continuing 
its use tbe swelling left bis limbs; in a 
week he could walk, all pain had vanished 
and he went to work.____________

W are now showing a

SCOTCH SUITINGSAlmost Unanimous Feeling
Engineer Jennings.

About 500 citizens satina semi-circle inthe 
brilliantly-lighted rotunda of the Bpard of 
Trade last night to consider tbe difficulty be
tween the City Coùnoil and Engineer Jen- 
uiugs. The manufacturing, mercantile, 
banking and educational interests were all 

President John L Davidson

was
Inconsequent documents stolen, 
formers declare this to be a Conservative 
attempt to jffunder Pacaud of bis defence, 
and the Conservatives retort that the safe 
was open, that the burglars very consider
ately stole nothing and did no damage, and 
that the whole thing was fi put-up-job in 
Pacaud’s behalf, operated by his fjiends. 
Taking it either way the incident shows the 
strength of political feeling to be desperate

BeA 7.40Ob, What a Cough I 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of thaf more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you cau afford for the sake of ear- 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do n°Jhiag for 
it We know from experience that Shüoh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

AU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broke* 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should send* for andr^d^the book of Lub^a ««tijw 
on diseases peculiar to man. SW m*k*\ mxrn™

«heirU ii ’Newest Patterns. toIn the
WEAR FromFALLFOR theyOPatterns In West ef

V Nl^ 801116 En^d^rcuterlnga

57 West, Toronto.
•ger
wbicl25

represented.
was in the chair.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, said 
there had been some criticism as to the ad
visability of the Board of Trade moving m 
the matter. “The Board of Trade, con
tinued the chairman, “represents the 
largest taxpaying community in the 
city and therefore it anyone has a nght to 
discuss matters concerning the commerce of
the city we have.” ___

Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C., was the first 
sneaker He did not think it was necessary 
or opportune to go into the matter to the 
same extent as it otherwise would in view of 
the probability of a settlement being made. 
In the resignation of Mr. Jennings the city 
would incur a great lorn. Nothing coiUd be 
said disparagingly of bis ability, skill and 
honesty by those who had been instrumental 
in forcing bis resignation. Under his ad
ministration matters had vastly im
proved. Even the ladies were up 
m arma “One lady," he con
tinued, “said to me to-day: -It will never 
do to lose the City Engineer, for we can now 
walk the streets without soiW our dresses.; 
This to us who have to foot the dressmakers 
bills’ is something of still greater import
ance. It would be far better to pay Mr. 
Jennings #20,000 a year than to let him go. 
He moved this resolution:

ed three 
He he 
WheelDEBILITY||ERV0USin Quebec. that

Boom in Nickel.
In the issue of Jrd October of The Financial 

and Mining Record, one of the leading New 
York periodicals, there are some important 
references to the Canadian nickel industry 
The significance of the recent nee in the 
price of nickel and of the shipment of 
a million dollars worth of nickel matte from 
Sudbury is pointed out, anditis added toe 
continued satisfactory nature of the tests 
being made of nickel steel armor ptetes at 
Annapolis emphasizes the above facte. The 
statement, “Those who know anticipate a 
Dig boom in nickel this fall and are acting 
accordingly,” will be of special interest in 
Ontario. ___

Public Men and Women Scandals. 
Principal Grant ot Queen’s College, King

ston, has come out with 
ling denunciation of Postmaster-General 
Haggart, not on the Section B affair, which 
he considers comparatively insignificant, but 
ou the charge of undue intimacy with a fe
male clerk in his department He states 
that toe names of Mr. Haggart and his fe
male clerk were unpleasantly associated, yet 
the investigation was rigidljr limited and 
the Minister, who if innocent should have de
manded the fullest research, simply denied 

imputation and made that suffice If in
nocent this course was a crime against his
own good name and that of the woman in 
tho case. The denunciation ends with toe 
strong words: “Such a man should no longer 
insult the moral sense of tho community by 
remaining an adviser of the Queen.”

Principal Grant is respected tor his hon
esty and ability, and-these words coming 
from him will have more weight than if 
Uttered by almost any other man iu Canada. 
Ha expresses his honest opinions, heedless of

- land,

a somewhat start-
Exhausting VJWD^» <&Sn£«d 

metis. Lost «i •& Oenito-Ur-—.

bZIteUed to^5^°Houre

■treat. Toronto.----------- ——*r=

LtriBound for the Nickel Country.
Dr. Emrnes ot New York, the highest 

nickel and its uses, has just
*ai*
fcteyeauthority on ____

passed through the city on his way to

Mr. R H. Ahn of this city._______
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ten1 AuVictory at Vivian.

for diarrhées, dysentery sud ah
SKSTffiffiii? SÏÏÏÏÏÏSSAÏ-
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

hot'©

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
Hair, Tooth, Neil, Clothes and Be

\\
the LE MESURIER’SGovernment Members

the delicious aroma of the 
L. O. Grothe & Co.,

JnhiSpeak highly of 
Rialto Cigar. Try 
Montreal.

, iDARJEELING TEA ?

BimkL Trebles noted glove house, 63 King- 
street west. ____________

Jot«••i-f-agsj-*. storb

yvT.WPHOMB *0» 1 **

A Step la AUvaaee.
High-priced food bas been a source of great 

nxiety to parente who have to bringup-
V J

Young and Old Men wiesl
fW*ilDirect from the plantation, retail

ia jordan-street
Telephone 24»-

who are suffering from the effectaof over- 
indulgence, indiscretions of youth, fccessive 
use of tobacco will find Sanador an invaluj 
able remedy. Six packages for «5. Will 
cure any ordinary case. On tale at Elborne s 
pharmacy, W King-street east.

rossin

ALWAYS OPEN. Ï
ef

æJSSiSîSTs?5Es£
experience.

lastToothache cored instantly by using Olb- 
bons, Tvothactie Gam, 2*

m Im*Misfortune to the City.
Hmolved that we. members of the Board of
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BE.A MAN îV amusements.

Happy Thought” Ranges
- J The kitchen rangé is used

„..... ...... ...... ..
IrÀiirs pat r»n Un UrjùXMaK

A Lerje Sortit" et the cirtl AmIh-A 
g,lt for LlbeL

The CM1 Artisae were opened yeeterdey 
morning before Jmtice Roee with 100 jury 
and 107 non-jury oaeee on the docket Some 
of the case» were diipoeed of without Uti- 
gation : McKeown ». McKeown, in which the

the claim wee withdrawn. McWilrr ». 

kftn.l. ». Irlah, treepea*. were not brought to
SgStt&SSS M te —

upTrhe plaintiff wa* a.,bricklayer em
ployed by the city In watting Up man-hole* 
of newer*. In AugUot of last ymr while he

V-Archabold,
illegal arrett. Mr- Holme*, for the plaintiff, 
^kfd the action to be laid o»er till the next 
sitting of the Division Court on the grounds 
that the defendant had refused to dlacloee 
the name* of his informante. Hi* Honor con
sidered the point well taken and granted the

OPERA HOUSE.fitâetââ&gs
match to take place In Montreal on or about 
Oct. 16. McMahon la at preaent in Beat 
Fairfield, Vt, where he Is In training for the 
coming contest, whilst Quinn is taking some 
of the surplus off at Sherbrooke.

! "-ÏHAffi m FISLB » qrand

E»ery Esenin,thtaw^o,MMtote* WedneMay
a Leoooon in

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of die-

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

Dress Goods Department

again invite your attention to the above

P*Our constant aim is to keep before you ths 
newest, most effective and choicest weave»

I I ease, excesses, ^Oursâte of the finer class of gOO<^ *“2J -
1---------------------------------------- 1overwork, hTw,

worry, etc. Bouse yourself. Take self colors, boucle strip», gelf colors, eergt», 
heart Of hope again and BE A MAH 1 al! the finer line, we have

We have cured thousands, who a full range of choice goods In plain ana 
allow US to refer to them. Wb CAM fancy textures, many of them marvels oi 
CUBE YOU by use of our exclusive ChSP—T" line Navy Bine Serges, 12Xc, 
methods and appliances.* Simple, worth 20a {oId Melton aoth »t
unfailing treatment at home for ^ worth 36c.
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 3rd.—Another line double-fold Melton

„, .îWfc.’l-ïr" °' c5S-T,trsic«Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or i7^c, worth 25c. ,
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored. f2>fc «cand 20c. fthe
Improvement seen the first day. These only give yon a ZZ.i 61 ot tbe 
How to enlarge and strengthen, value and bargalnsti, be obtet^d.

Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and Our %eeanV

îostete Sr “ig°« count,r™. J’CVTA ;

Write them. Book, explanation ,Secure a dress length before they are close,
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. out
Address Black and Mourning Goods.

In this department you will find all that 
is desirable in choice and fashionable goods; 
besides tbe staple lines we show many novel
ties, including

< Robert Mante It1 «
ias MAces ax j a bo mb, a£o ubsa-

■ TM» ASD CHICAGO.

Hews About Snijoi-talk of 
Enàlisd Race-A Bicyclist’. <|aeer Ex- 
perlenee on the Bead-Oornwall Will 
pl*j the Khamrooks — Parkdale’e 
Cricket Match With Bosedale.

Jerome Park, Oct. 5.—First race, % mile 
—Leonaw.IV 1, Wrestler 8, Sleipner 8. 

Time VSSH
Second race, 1 mile—Peter 1, Livonia 8,

rt&iS&y t. 1, b** »,
Bellevue X. Time 1.45K.

Fourth race '? mile, Champagne Stakee- 
Atra 1, St Florin 3, Oagonet 3. Time

every day In the week, and 
if it doesn’t work well you 
haven’t much chance to 
forget about it. You need, 
however, have no fear or 
the result if you buy a 
“Happy Thought’.’ Range. 
It Is a tried ahd proved suc
cess.

In the following magnificent repertoire:

“f Lesrou to Acting" and “Tito Lpuistonton.” 
Wednesday Evening—‘^he Marble Heart.
Thursday Evemnz-’Corsican Brotiiere Frl-

advance to prices. Seats now selling. Next 
Monday—“Tbe.Obadti Bali.” . ■ - - - ■ .

LACHvit*.a BigMere
Match InComments on -Wprday's 

Montreal.
The Gazette, in deecrtbibg Saturday1» 

match between Toronto and Montreal, sjtysi 
There were two things to be learned from 
the match—one was that Montreal is more

opponents, especially in a lacrosse match, 
should never be despised, To sum up— 
it was a poor lacrosse match lot 
championship teams s Toronto was 
the roau who missed connection with the 
balloon : and Montreal was affected with the 
complaint we read about which, the hare had 
when he put up that foot-racing job with a 
hard-shell tortoise, with this difference, 
that the bare woke up just in time to win
^Montrealers may swallow this aU right, 

but anyone who witnessed the match here on 
(he.26th ult. will know how much attention 
to pay tbit.

Cornwall Will Play Shamrocks.
Assistant-Secretary Scullion of the Sham- 

- rock Lacrosse Club recelvàl a communica
tion from the Comwalls on Saturday 
that they h»d accepted the challenge of the 
Shamtock Chib to play foQsgold medal*

«if «.‘KrS.'îîwK
1 lives in good condition for the conte^A

J ACOBS 8PARROW6 OPERA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday 
urday. Week of Oct. 5,

*
)•and Sat-m i

McDonald & Willson, m Yonge-st. 

BLANKETS AND QUILTS 
W. A. MURRAY & CO

Comforters, Table tine ns. Towellngs, Sheetings^ Table Covers, 
Curtains, Draperies and General House-Fuynlsh g qooo 
An Immense stock of first-class rel able gbods to select from 

and all at reasonable prices, at

“The Burglar”like
V

Binfcst-
V

1 Fhfth race,.;; fete-Alrpliut 1, Temple 8. 

Biâlto 3. Time 1.03.
Sixth race.

Grand Prix 8. X 
Seventh race. .

Service 2, Roquefort 3- Time 1.8IX-

More About Sunol.
Robert Bonner has received the following 

tetter from SunoTs trainer, Charles Marvlh, 
that makes him expect sbme record break

“Sunol is doing well, but don’t think beet 
to hurry her preparation unless you are anx
ious to have her come east next month (Octo
ber: Sttnol w*s to have been delivered on 
October 15). I really think she ought to 
have one month’s more preparation before 
asking, her to do her best., I worked her three

her very much.. Barring accidents I think

,eMr. Bonner telegraphed back: “Takeyour 
own time. Don’t hurry her on my account 
You can keep her until Nov. 1 if you want 
to, " Robert Bonner. ”

Nervous
mile—Holmdale colt 1, 
18. Time 1.08X- 
3 yards—Busteed 1, Civil

OF.MUSIC.^CADEMY
Ohe week commencing Monday, Oct. 5,

THE LIZZIE ANN AND ALE
BRAND ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY,

as usual. Next attraction James 0 Neill [In 
"Mont* Crtfto.” _________________ ___

-

k
V*

i

that Wad-el-Ward “passed through .town 
last Saturday oh hit why east to 
charge of fraud. He was in the baggm-car 
and handcuffed.” Tbs case proceeds to-day.

les—*

A

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S■ • r>
19, it, 23, 56, 21 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-8t„Toron to. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.ÊÊÿm
EEH3SS& heintzman PIANO

17,THE J*IAG.
Georke Dixon pad the Best of it With Liberal-Conservative Association.

“ Xhe Kid." ’ The contests for the various offices in the
The last performance of the Gehrge Dixon Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Associa-

"‘^rpsremadeus. eventog and 

evident that Dixon was taking matters easy, resulted as follows: 
and had tbe best of it.

like

BH ^BFE
White Checks, etc.

Values pronounced unapproachable. Man
tle and Dressmaking a specialty. We next 
invite your special attention to our Mantle 
and Jacket Department.

We show an extensive and varied stock. 
Ladies’ Jackets, single and double breasted, — 
loose fronts and reefer, m all tbe most fash
ionable materials and newest colorings, . 
Newmarket Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmanettes, 
beautiful Sealette Mantes Misses’ and 
Children’s Jackets and Cloaks, Baintroof 
Heptonette Cloaks, Ladies’ “dp^1udre“,* 
Rubber Circulars, Ladies’ and Gentlemen s 
Umbrellas from 50c to *5. Visit

McKEOWfJ & C©.*S
182 and 184 Yonge-st.

*1 auction sales^WATER
Y upon

Rj.QEiFFiTHACO^t.^ BY AUCTION<yv—
\ -AT-Offlcei 311 Yonee-street.

is*.............................ink
Sold by all Liquor Dealers.

X M. Godfrey and J. D. Coulter were also 
nominated, but subsequently withdrew. 

Correspondent becretartos—A. E. Crate, C. IT.
^Financial Secretaries—J. M. Godfrey, Hector

___  treasurers—J. R. Frâser, A. A. Dewdney.
The Bob of the Boot*. ThoraM Mcfwlra'wülÆ Church, J Qranflefd!

A great many stories are told about tbe ^ w. Winter, P. H. Goddard, M. C. Ellis, w. 
size of the boots of the Chicago girl, but Morion, A. Elliott, W. Smith.
right in our midst we see a good deal of The president, A. G. McLean, occupied the
peculiarity in the feet of Toronto football chBir, and on bis right and left 
players, and perceiving the necessity of a were seated W. De.Mcfberson and A. Wor- 
reliable boot partlodlarly adapted to foot- rell q q., two of the club’s ex-presidents, 
hall play, Messra H. P. Davies & Co. of 81 The election will take place a week from 
Yonge-street have imported the proper next Moudsy in Victoria Hall, and aU mem- 
shoe for Rugby itnd Association. 346 bers in arrears are expected to Wipe out the

,--------- deficit before that time.
Misceitaneeii». \ --------------- -------- ------------

Talk of a Big English Base.
— Bditalo, Oct. 5.—A London cable says: 

The match which Blundell Maple seeks to ar
range by running the crack three-year-old 
Common against Queen’s Birthday in two 
races for a wager of £5000 for each race is 
attracting much interest among sportsmen, 
but the owner of Queen’s Birth<&v. Major 
Joice, declines to run at a mUe and a half, 
though be is quite willing to run at two 
miles, reducing the stakes to £1000 a Ode, 
which the winner should give to some 
charity. Maple has this now under consider
ation. and as he fives by advertisement it is 
possible that be will make some sacrifice to 
accept it

y.HS&G0:S DOOMSHumrrY
The Baseball Bound.

American: Athletics 18, Boston 2; second 
game: Athletics 0, Boston 6( Washington 9. 
Baltimore 0. In the 7th Baltimore refused 
to play and Washington was given the game 
by 9 to 0. The.score, at that time was J to I 
in favor of Baltimore. St. Louis T, Louis
ville 13,

L CARSLAKE’S 151 Yonge-street, on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT,

Sale at 2 p.m.
A. O. Andrews A Co.. Auctioneers.

7TH.

$40,000.00GOVERNMENT HOUSEI

THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

SPECIAL SALE

Cambridgeshire Sweep
tat Horse. 4- Prizes, $3000 Each. 2nd Horse, 4 Prizes. $2000 Each. 
3rd Horse, 4 Prizes, $1000 Each.

|8D00 divided amongst otherstarters, « prises «eh 

■ SB EACH.

TORONTO.COOL, PLEASING
Miss Campbell will be’’At Home”

V°hïreJe,XSm?D0AV6a ^r,tet5h

rnT^’o^X-rnt^urt^So?^.5 

eommenclns with Wednesday, Oc
tober the 7th.

By command.

AND >,

COMFORflNG.
V OF

Montreal Horses at Jerome Park. 
Messrs. Dawes and Love have taken their 

«tables to Jerome Park. The two strings In
clude Bedfellow, Belle of Orange, Zea, Vas- 
•ella. Ville Marie, Polydora. Pericles and 

s Cortland. Mr. Love’s lot will be kept con
tinuously racing as long as they can stand.

Winners On Other Tracks.
Gloucester: Bohemian, Minnie J, Adair, 

Kentucky Ban, Penzance, Wbitneose.
Chicago : Warren Leland, Esperanza, 

Silver Lake, Y'otambien, Lena Frey, Gor
man.

8000 TICKETS 
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
126 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 600 

prizes.

PIANOS AND ORGANSFRED’K C. ‘LAW. 
Com'd'r R.N.,

Off’I Secretary.
A—Tobacco—whos6-o!aoco8B

n —with—smokers—l9--uar"~^* 
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-lncreaslng.

Without reserve at The Mart, 57 King-street 
East, on
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7th, 1891,

Hula A fio. 11 Square 4 round corners, vose« 
n; 1 very flue piano by Ernest 
rtork; 1 Boudoir geni (Upright), 
t Snuare (by Light & Bradly, New 

Hood, Montreal

ORGANS.
an, T. D. Thomas, Woodstock; 
a, Clinton; 1 Excelsior Organ, 
ve Instruments are all jn good 
■ the attention of those wishing 

Terms

guaranteed to fill.Hounds will meet to-day at Davisville at 
3.30 p.m.

The annual shoot of the Toronto Gun Club 
will take place at Stark’s grounds to-mor- 
roWj commencing at 10 a.m. sharp. _

The Toronto Rugby men will practice at 
5 o'clock this afternotm at the cricket 
ground. In view of tbe match at Hamilton 
on Saturday the committee hopes that there 
will be a full attendance.
baftembwTo0^Mia^W.S

match with Upper Qaapda College on Wed
nesday alternoon, are requested to meetat 
Bloor-street cricket grounds this afternoon, 
bo that the committee may pick out the 
team. ,

The footrace which ;was to have taken 
olafce at Uoilingwood (ton Saturday between 
Berriman and Hutnphrey was postponed 
on account of the heavy condition of the 
track. It will come off next week in this 
City and will probably be run at Rosedale or 
Dufferin Park.

The postponed game between 
als and Beavers will be played 
grounds next Saturday. Great rivalry exista 
between these teams, and whenever they 
meet a good game always result*. Both 
clubs have consented to make this game a 
“benefit" to Charley Maddock.

Youthful Liberal Politicians. 
^Nominations for the various offices in the 

■jtung Men’s Liberal Club took place last 
evening. A large number of embryo poli
tician* were present and the enthusiasm at 
several points wgxed Intense.

The bontest for the presidency Is this year 
to be an exceptionally Interesting and ex
citing one. Tbe contestants, as nominated 
last evening, are tifp of the roost prominent 
members of tbe club, and have each, as 
their proposers aver, been energetically and 
actively engaged ip it» servibe for some 
years. They are Frank Yeigh, nominated 
by Hartley Dewart, seconded by w. D. 
Gregory, and M. G. Cameron, nominated by 
Hugh Macdonald, seconded by J. C. Walsh. 
The former is a gentleman of literary ten
dencies and the Tatter a son of M. C. Cam
eron, M.P, toy West Huron.

For first vice-president Frank Pedley, 
W. J. Elliott and J. M. Stratton were 
all three nominated. Tbe latter subsequent
ly retired, but the two former will fight the 
battle out to its bitter end.

As second vice-presidents T. W. Gregory 
and William MUlook were nominated.

The remaining officers as follows were 
elected by acclamation: Third vice-president, 
James Gilmour; J. C. Walsh, recording 
secretary;11 R. H. Falconer, corresponding 
secretary; Thomas Reid, treasurer, and 
Bryan Lynch, librarian.^

Drawing OCTOBER 20th. Race 28th.
______ ..................................................................................I Addre98' GEO. CARSLAKE. Prop.. I _____ _________________

771 ARM FOR SALE-TENDERS FOR THE Mansion House. 622 BL James-st., Montreal d«iTa Co.| 1 Square 4 round
lL&£tS£J£Jt Sga^æ^ R.B.-TWO stamped envelopes must be »- 
1600 fall besrfog apple trees, Etipear and plum closed with order tpr tlckets-one for rep y now;, H,
SSNfio I i$82gh*.*mm 'York?: 18qua"-

Sale—One-third down and the balance on time.
| For particulars apply tp J- Langstafl, Thornhill,

E. F. Langstaff, Au

.twoeiotw
IJ

:

D. RITCHIE & CO.,FOOt BALL. FINANCIAL.

Hie ; Canadian-Americans 
' Scotland.

ASSSl&SÿS rSSSfafsasaffsk
F°the rot tidfot^hMTw^umtor.0?}» rol|i ^’î^ANT^COoîwjrAkt. &c~ | Quiver, Coate & Co., Auotlopeera.

north of Lambton Mills, twelve acres fenced, H, ,7 (llldereleeve-avenue, Toronto. Books.----------------------DM.. Sissfwssa wb .ten» I assaS5*or year-Account3 " I

A^UIaIa PlflOFPflPQ feature is a spring creek of the purest water, —^ BAINEÉL 81 TORONTO - ST REE Ï and also of valuable lands at Ch

Athlete uigarenes PtSfcsS».ter- —
^uS^^-Vtiwitlttu’Târel a bade, «J bf Mfc fÿgS g
pouKiy farin M » SlSAg

M. rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay ^‘X^ wlth the Master of Title» In Toronto a.

i |
farm land to the township of York. Martin Agent. 7* Ktog-st. E., Toronto.-----------------------— Swtoig to “noAfSreaald plan. These lota are all eMg -
McKee, 1072 Queen-street east. __________ . laroE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS L„ nïïldlng lots and are Hltely to te of con^dmble

bourne, must face south, quote coo^P^must ^crJ^er 5 “o^-sfST^ ^ ed
to1 mrofrntoed might be purchased if cheap. -pMVATE FUNDS TO LOAN WTiSsT ueWranSsS-SBoriy&wr of lot

Address R. H. Humphry 36 Kmg east. _ SS
WANTED TO RENT. Lonfl nflfl TA I A A N “d • h»5l “ ®r le”V2,nJ2offlïî rTfbe

^m5k'h'o'us£"'atoÔH''aE''cOOTENÏ- $300,000 TO LOAN gjemMrtsmrtjgdM uiS'jadrte
Beucea South Bloor, north College, e»81 Lt e and 6>4psr cent., on Real Estate Security, to ,th of Pelruatj, 1*0.,^'h«Utfi da;; o/Augw,
Spadlna. Box 100 World Onto.________________  sums to surt. SeconJ mortgagte purchased. one huuired eu'd foTS

---------------------------------------------- 1 Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.. I L^eseroer^ltoluSTthTrest being Innsstine.
WM A IFF & SON®«S^d«fmS»da!

* ZX GOOD WOODSMEN WANTED TO 00 I W Wl . A. LLC OL OU LthRemuai ^
4~l / to camp; good wages, passage paid, also PCWCRAL AGENTS barns on ftoae foundatloas as well as good stablo on
W good heavy hoFses. Apply at lumber yard GENERAL AUBIN I a „om foundMton with sight .taU;. and a.drivingMd
Snowdon Lumber Company, corner Front and w#8torB Fire A Marine Assurance tapiwnentXd Tha ten«» emU^Bg^
Cherry-streets. _________________ ____ 1 Company. S™ht.°ndbSldM toere^re -eveml never-falling

masfi’gff si JLjsas£Z............jÿmm&ææs
secretary Trustee^--------------------------------- I ^ d MT

„*S£E5SL3£*E2S:..................Irpiios. urquRart-baRrister. SOpgf 'n^^™«ALEIN T0R0NT°' I £ Dated at Toronto this ,0th September, 1SV1.

s™ of âsao. ‘Terms easy. Box 127, World. _ | w

FOR EXTRA PIWB;s MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 

facturers In Canada, me

Defeated by

horse clothtng
and LAP RUGS

1it
At Glasgow on Saturday the Canadlan- 

American footballers suffered another defeat 
at the bands of the Scotland Club. The 
game was played in the rein, but both teems 
put un a good game, end good feeling pre
vailed throughout. The Canadians did well 

* In the first half, at the end of which time the 
■sore stood Scotland 1, Canadian! 0. In the 
second half the Canadians secured I goal, 
but Scotland added 4 goal* more, and thus 
won by 5 goals to 1.

The football season Is now booming all over 
the British Isles, and never before in the his
tory of the game has there been displayed 
such rivalry and enthusiasm. This is espe
cially the case in the Association game,which 
to entirely eclipsing the Rugby in popular
ity. The visit of the Canadian-Ameri
can team has created a widespread 
interest throughout the British Isles,and from 
50Ü0 to 16,000 spectators nave been drawn to 
each of their games. It is not the strong - 
est team that coaid be sent from America by 
any means, yet the play has always been 
good. The Canadian-Americans are only an 
amateur team, and they never pfitved to
gether until after arriving in the Old Coun
try. Since going there they have been meet
ing the best professional teams, and, taking 
this into consideration, it to not to be won
dered at that they bave so often met with 

They will shortly be reinforced by 
y" Thomson and Forrester pf this 
bo will greatly strengthen tbe team.

« i
DOTa

Charles Brown & Co
6 Adelalde-streel East,

Toronto» Ont.
4 HAVE NO RIVAL.

the Nation- 
on the ball

- / Z'
' Sl‘ È i

Athlete Cigarettes Small, Large, Fronts Rear

OFFICESFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

No Baits I No Prizes Ii
GROUND FLOOR! ANDffCTSTAXEB

KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE

«AMPLE ROOMS
STORAGE ;

Booms for Light Manufacturing*
_____  246

PAUL SZELISKI, 60 Yonge-st

O’KEEFFE & BARLOW
Mantels, Gratès,

Show Cases,
Fireplace Goods,

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

42 YORK - STREET
TORONTO. M

True Faith.
fr^:f^aVneBtaa^tkhM^e1rSf^ 

a perfect cure. It is a graud 
intend it wherever I go. —

r CigarettesAthletj“I have
a blood pu . 
bad bloëtPaad find 
medicine and 1 reco 
Ida Sanderson, TorontXO

Henry G. James.
Henry G. James of Winnipeg, Map., writes: 

“For several years I was troubled with pimples

ata»
ter*, and since then 1 have been quite free from 
my complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a 
place to my house."

tural PROPERTY WANTED.

ithod ANTED-A 
fronWThé Bvtoetest. The Purestthem

Locâl Jottings.
Michael Kelly, for Assaulting Kate Noonan, was 

yesterday sent to jail for 40 days.
da^r^rahw^eyo,«2,rtS

liquor law.
“Berkeley-street Resident” should eâti at this 

office in regard to the commnnication owatur-
dBpat Martin, 89 Rose-avenue, was taken into 

ril^ueen-atreet

2?» ÆaÆ ïtertàssK
charge not stated.

(Tuesday) at 8 o’clock to tbe ball, McCaul- 
streeL

The Liberal-Conservative Association will hold

for the election of officers and the revision of the 
voters’ list.
wi?h.nrrS' to^niitot “tor8 r^tT/heÇd 

^vM^n%».yAïore^k£rtote

the owner’s house and stealing it.

, cSS.-sksssHESE0 tion Hall yesterday afternoon Mesdames Mac-
„ és^ssss&rsTS m

• ’JiSssssr^siasvq .ÆSL-rÆ'ïs-sa
Kv,LCT^r=e1‘Utoa:?=nSCrBmlCogroWn^ tended by Mr. Suckling

.. Johnson presided. A verdict ot death from wailecl on the committee to ask that city
.............10 natural causes was returned. water should be supplied to tbe new lacrosse

69 Tbe night schools of the city were organized und, although they are situated outside
............. 69 W Sight and will begin work on Wedtoetiay ^e city limits. *The taot was taken Into con-

evening. The Elizatoth and Bathurct-strrot ^'Jonthit no revenue to derived from 
ahera’tfil1 th™ tottor part of February. The the grounds, that they are run 'argely for 
•Denial classes for glria will be organised to. tj,e benefit of the citizens. The requisition6 SsnX“u^ubtaECbme1£ErS was grXeL----------------------------------------

alone last night having au attendante of about is there anytnmg^ more annoying^han^havtog

5?uuffns n̂quS ^ --------------------------
ïlïï 5SÎÜ Cn°‘ShinAg?d tel-rheld fn 

ly filling up, and about 22 teachers have offeredkSfc. «Mÿg
on Tuesday -evening of each week Mrs. Harvie 
president of the guild, occupied the chair.

The regular meeting of Queen City Lodge No,
56, LO-O.F., last evening was the occasion or a 
large gathering of the members and vWmg 
brethren of sister lodges. The chair was taken 
by Bro. J. Oliver, P.G , who read on behalf of the 
members an address to Mr. Robertson, who for 
some yefirs has filled tbe post of treasurer of the 
lodge and rec ntly joined the ranks of the bene
dicts. Accompanying t he addresses a mind- 
some marble timepiece, purchased from Uavis 
Bros.. Yonge-street. Mr. Robertson made a feei- 
inc ruDly, thanking the members for this expres
sion of their good-will and wishes. The evening 
was spent in speech-making, songs and récita-

Athlete Cigarettesï Jake’s Restaurant. «
Jake’s restaurant has been removed from 

its former quarters in Yonge-street and 
opened out again, enlarged and improved, in 
Jordan-street. The restaurant proper has 
now capacity for the accommodation or ou 
guests at one sitting, and this may, of course, 
be increased as the volpœe of trad# eniarwa. 
The fittings are ail of thb toost modern char 
acter. while the kitchen appUances are ad
mittedly of the very best type. The rooms 
in the upper story will be utilized for private 
supper parties. These are not, however, as 
yet ready for occupation, but wül be in a 
few days. This is the only high-class all- 
night restaurant in the city, ana will when 
completed be a credit to its proprietor.

Beautiful Banff, N.W.T.

O

|ARE THE BEST.a
to

defeat. 
“Watt 
city, w

HELP WANTED.
..................................................................INT Athlete Cigarettes PWV*«*‘W,tori i

CHICK ET.
parkdale Defeats Rosedale In the Return 

Match.
Parkdala played tbe return match with 

Rosedale on Saturday last and succeeded in 
defeating them by 5 wickets. Stokes and 
Elnor were the only ones to make a stand 
for Rosedale. Eyer, for Parkdale, was very 
effective inja^vling, taking 9 wickets for 20 
runs. A. Black and Garrett batted well for 
their respective scores of 12 and 17. The

ÀSmall Profits to the Sellers,
but Great Value to

the Smoker.________

dn t

TENDERS.iiri1iTH*é>wte,*»r>sf>irii*'isriwV i|*w*n-
L

4
errors of young and oldSpun

"I*.

ed.,1—James M. Carson, Banff, N.W.T.

«îtt.ssstSBMa&se
Development. Loss of Power, Pains in the^Sî iSSÏÏSâ'txSsSMI:

trrtnoH etc etc. Every bottle guaranteed.
Sffi&wtSfiSS E-

Yonge-street, Toronto, OuL

ir
CO

PARKDALE.
Black, 8., c Howard, b Berry 
Lvall, c Berry, b Mornson....
Irvldff, b Rotertsou..................
Black, A, b Howard...............
HalVcVtoskett,1 b Howard.'..,

1 DIVIDENDS..••.•a. »,,#..»•»»•..s»*»»»**^--'*-**7 They’re Getting Economical,
The Waterworks Committee discussed the 

superintendent’s report yetterday after-

ice */ THE MART
• ESTABLISHED61834

extensivFsale of

»»•»•»,«S».s#-S»-S-S--P1*--  -- -

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.•18 don 808
P¥2*
buse- 
bable, 
eand 
\ Use.

.17 Toronto.

NOTlCfe.^.......................„ I ySIÜeiæw, MORSoi) & bmyth, BarrIb

“tfST* requiring EK

agent for Stuart’s granolithic, room No. 14 To- ton-gtreet east, Toronto. _____ — in order to close out the balance of OOP-
route Arcade. ---------------- ---  | | dûment we wül hold another sale on ^

dentistry. ......... I Xalan sc *tAB^SSS!' 4om^ THURSDAY, OCT. 8th,

I tOU,‘UL W‘ T- WbiCb,CL‘ ^^vouTowntrite.860”6t'-tl°irxdanÆe.alTe^on^l4^ ^ | No Reserve. ______ Term. C.Bh.

artists...................... ..........l^;rRtimTTi,TtKik btw^00Aibi;ù'N- Oliver, Coate 4 Co., Auctioneers.

rî&SKitsM «-ass?
s-1* ‘ -

MUSICAL and EDUCATIONAL | ween Money to loan,________ _______ ,
^'MHTBCHOOL-iN™RNATIONA£raSI- harriste^MlS’tora'^eonveyat^ers.notariea

Central Ontario School of Art
and Design. ................ ................. „

---------  V^R. JOSEPH CARBEBT HAB RESUMED
Classes open Monday, Oct. 5, 1891, in Art MJ prlctk!e at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to

Gallery, 173 King-Street west. | college-street. ----------------_____------ -----
Further information on application at Art

Gallery or to " ' ^Hon^Sec.

DIVIDEND NO. 30.Eyer, not out 
Featherstonbaugh. J
Black, J. .....................j.Did not bat. yA quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, has 

declared payable at the Company’s
Thompson.,... 
Webber......... . WALL PAPERSJ DOCTOR GULL’S been _ .

Office in Montreal on tbe 15th October next, 
to shareholders of record the 30th September, 

CHAS P. SCLATER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

52524

«SSI*Total,

i ROSEDALE.
1891.6Murphy, b Eyer. 

Stokes, runout...
Berry, b Eyer.......
Howard, b Eyer..

. Anderson, b Eyer.
Bell, b Eyer...........
Plaskett, b E 
Morrison, 
Robertson, b Eyer
Elnor. b Eyer........
ZNiilth, not out.... 

Extras........... ..

Total...............

Agend: 308Vonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World.

17
0ns n Montreal, Sept. 9.1891.
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McDOWALL’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

fine guns,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c. 

81 YONGE-STREET.

3 •:SWOT T TÂNSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
it tiolicito 

Toronto. J. E,

1lbw/C Êyer 5246
o

IV
u Presentation to Dean Cassidy.

Beventy-five pretty little girls waited on 
Dean Cassidy on Sunday at St. Helen’s,
Brockton, and, on the anniversary of bis 
birth and of bis consecration to the priest- m0 combine Restriction, to «overn 
hood presented him with an address and a our sales. Headquarters for 
set of breviaries in four handsomely bound 
books and four rich bouquets. The address 
w as charmingly worded and was read by 
Miss Alberta Markle. The presentation was 
made by Celia Nash and Olive Griffin. The 
rev father in his reply thanked them warm
ly for their kind remembrance, and in an 
autobiographical mood told them that 46 
years ago he was born in Bay-street in this 
city, and 23 years ago was ordained to the 
priesthood, bring the first native of the city 

ordained to the priesthood in this

SOLD AT7

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1634

OPEN MARKET PRICES....64

tbic wheel.
Are Not Wanted In the Bicycle 

Contest in New York.
Several fast Canadian ’cyclists forwarded 

their entries for the bicycle contest which is 
to take place at Madison-square Garden. 
From the despatch here given it looks as if 
they were not wanted:

new Yore, Oçt. 4.-T. W. Eck, man
ager of the big six-days’ bicycle race 
%ieb Is to begin at Madison-square 

■ Garden - Oct. 13, rejected the entries of 
three ^wedy Canadian ’cyclists yesterday. 
He bad-decided that not more than fifteen 
wheelmen shall start, and there are already 
that number of entries. The list includes 
tome of the very best men in ■ England, Ire
land, Scotland, France and this country.

A Bicyclist’s <|ueer Experience.
London, Oct. 5.—Mr. G, F. Mills had a re- 

gaat;Uable experience in bis record-breaking 
l^cycle ride from Land’s End to John 
fyUroaVs. He fed fust aRh*ep when only four 
Biles from his journey’s end, and, in spite of 
«11 efforts,be could not-be awak^neii for seven 
tours. It wms originally stated that be had 
beaten bis otvn record by 21 hours. 'ibi«, 
however, is not comet, ns the right time 
hill utiW been shown to be \A% hours.

trm.sTt.iNt;.

\mt of CBuadians
Guns, Ammunition and Sports- 

men’s Supplies.

; FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO.

GS J. REGULAR SALE OF

H0USEH0ÜB FUllllTUREwL
MEDICAL.

a’r
TO'DAY

TUESDAY, 6th OCT. SO ! i
1ER WEAR. MM JSL

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tope, all width» and half 
sizes, kept constantly on JÊM

sJFE

89 Klng-st. West, Toronto. OXFORDVWest of
to

t\R. LA'hMER P1CKKH1NU, CORONER, 
1 J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to dlSberbourne-mreet. Office hours 9 to 10-0 toHE PII25

At 11 a.m. Terms Cash,onto. .. to be 
diocese.. 240

îffi1ÈS5gg3BE
It Téléphoné 2696.___________________ ____.
T-SROF vkrnoy, eleotko-therapeu-
I tig, nervous, ooscure, chrome aud uterine 

Stoeaees. Institution, 4SI Jarvto-street.
T\h HALL, HOMlEtlPA'ffiUB'f,-*** JARVIS
II street, corner Uarlton. Diseaees of children 
ÜU nervous dtoeaeee ot women, 11 to 12 s.m., 4 
toe p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-

patented. Sunday end Wednesday bvanto 
J. Telephone 4«u. ________i W

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.ITY Derby - Cigarettes.V Ease by day nod repose by night are enjoyed,

ser-
ioints. A quantity easily held iu the palrnot 
tUe band is often enough to reliure the most e x 
quisitu pain.

H.C. BLRCHFORD
ÏT A 89 Klog-St 
E. Toronto. 2CIGARETTES.A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a realty marvelous 
low figure.

BCMNBS. CARDS.

V UMBER DECAY ABSOLUTELY PKB- 
| 1 vented by the Finch Wood Preservative

i iimpanv. Toronto. ______________ ______
PpHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOB i. flooring, sheeting, mouldings, doors, sariies, 
«£d blinds, at McKee's East End Planing Mill,
1074 Queen-street east-___________ ,
gfOBAGB-P. M. tJKFOK, IU ABliLAlUfi-

4ti

bv$
L-Urinary 
Luie who 
[QoMttlto

br. Reevj 
poerrard-

*40

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture. A BARGAIN,Yes.

jCdilui Ivurlti: Is a r.mrrSige iecal when 
au American Method!.» rainto- 

P~‘ QdEBY.
X1 evening classes atpertonned by 

ter in Vanadnf TDerby - Cigarettes.|Q_ RitnhiB & Co
wonder of th© ag© at

the price sold*

*}'jK,su3aagS3?l
»d7°°No*êoviAdelaide^treri BEAVIS.

teg
BH1TISU IIBItll IBIIEM E1LUII«“ PATENTS. I

îfeelgu pe tente, Bamt of Commerce bmlhing-

Goo«l yiudity,
ARCADE, YONOE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Oct. 8, 7.30 p.m.
O. 0»P3E3-A-.______

Good stock, flue flavor, (iylleiouSaroi 
coiuuined in till) 5-ueiit H. ru Cigar, ftsk t 
cigiw s'.urus. J. Rattray <St Ou., .vloutreul.

na. all 
or it at

street west.
MONTREAL. 246The ZAAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 

Uuarantwl^ure farmers’ milk supplied
UETBCTIVES .Fell From a Tree.

«îHïlaSElS'i Derby - Cigarettes.
foil to the g omit! alighting bn his Vnek. irmTC

John ,M<Nation, rti^thpion wilarai.d Ironie, ;vvl nv>v tivs iti a ! SOLD ÔN THEiR MERITS,
wtestier of the wo»-hV. will u-aia lueed his | ,, condition.
former oppvnvut, \V . il. Quinn, e.inifiplVd ! ' . . 4* xv«* 4,.#! ;
of the Pacific Coast, ever smre ,1'1' l .ivurst’ ii 'g.ure'm ’ 'm.uià, lin.' Wit stun j 
test roeteh Quinn lias tivcii uaflkv:- , L;V,Xv« .villi ~ lue» fartuer. TteUe n Id Betid- | 
to utter old John, ahd to get rid friers for ifleh's gteivs. to Kmg emiet west. |

IE OF y-t MKBBEB, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
|Te ‘ etc., books balanced. 26 Toronto-street, 
Telephon» <66.

SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-et. PJta.

Delivered west of Yonge and

per yard. West of Batbur^-street antt ^ 4,W,Q9>

TTOwE" DÉTECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- 
rt moved to 11 Emily-street, Toronto. MEDLAND & JONESBath John 3îcAînh<>ii V» til Wr.stle ffculnn in 

^IvntV'eïll Till» MiiiiHr. VETERINARY. Toronto.INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Urioo & Satiot^Insur

r=2EEiE#lEE
A.:w .Medlaad, W»; A. F. Job*. w

MIKIire BNGINBEB8.

uuoae ho. 1619. _________________ ._________ _
TVNTAitfO VETEiU^ARY UOLLEliEdLOHSu:
(J infirmary. Temperance.street. Prinoipai 
assistants to attendance day or Oh bt,

MAMUIAtiJS UCKNURto. ,.»«•»*.»•.»..»•»«..»•s»r*.es«ra.»..»..»**»»»#..... . 'S^«X*
MICKULKINING ENGINEER AND AS-
sayer, tebitefish, Sauit Branch C.P.R.H.3îrvàS«rwfc

G.I SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

^ the Smoker,
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THE

BEST ÛUAUTYC0ALANDW000 WILLIRMSPASSBirOBB TBJL1TIC.

OÜNÂRDTÎNE
NATIC

op:
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the old reliable

market*, a* received hr John J. Dlxou * Co., 
are as follows:aswa MsarLff» ax

Mraw was easier at $9 to $9.50. Draraed ho*.
FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 

1 At WEBB’S, 66-68 Yonge-st

thAoUMa^Cr^ the 2VteLntTon
to GUESTS. ___________________________

;Qp*u‘g Ul*'«l Clo'u* L W»’t

CUNARD h ; “t
r.<kE*Wheat—Dec.... 

coro-Nov*’:::;

Pork—Dec f...................
44 - Jsn!............ A....... PIANOS \\

Endorsed by the best authorities In theworl* J

1 U4 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot ofdChurch-street.

1 04I IKKSMITH A PRIESTMAN
brokers

71 yonge-etreei. Rooms 8 sad <■ Telephone 1868.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.
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SS. AUBANIA, Saturday. Dot. 10.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT

60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

Lard-Dec j... . 
'* —Jon........S. T. STOCK BASKET LOWER. LEFTt> «56 90 24692

6 57 ÏÜ 60 6J6 , A. F. WEBSTER
■ V i\J

CHASLES PRIEST MAR.NEIL J. SMITH. R. S. Williams & SonWHEAT MARKETS CLOSE HEAVY. 
ASH LOWER.

HEATH
BRICRANE & BAIRD, 58 YONGE-STREET.PRODUCE.

* 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.There was no change in potatoes. One oar in 
store here sold at 85c, but no other movements 
were reported. We quote: Potatoes, 50c per bag : 
wagon load 86e to 40c, car lot 30e to 8Sc per bag. 
Baled hay $11.60 to .18 for timothy and 
18 to $9 for clover. Baled straw $8 to $6.60. 
Hope 80c to 880 tor new and 16c to 18c for’80 a. 
White beans $1.66. Evaporated apples, nominally 
8o to9)éc; dried, 6)$c to 7c. . ■ i ___________

eNIAGARA FALLS LINE QJBOLA, GHIGORftGrain Merçhantai,
MONTREAL and TORONTO.American Securities In London—Toronto 

and Montreal Stock Exchanges—Money 
Easier in New York—Local Grain 
Market—Stocks in Store—Visible Supply 
—Gossip—Miscellaneous.
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O' s A
STEAMER VIA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR

Daily at 8.40 p.m. from Qeddee Wnarf for 0017
at. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New And all Pointa.____Telephone 221 7

York and all points East.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empresa of 

India tlckat offices and on wharf and steamer
“LAKESIDE” Southern

WHITELAW, BAIRD A CO., >1:8MTORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks In store In Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons, are:

New Parle Mills,
TIONTARIO,.Mon hiv Evening, Oct. 6.

Consols closed higher at 94 8-16 for money and 
at 94)* for account

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 73* In Lon 
don and seconds at 58.

A Bank of England director Is authority for 
the statement that JXOOO.OJO will be eent from 
there to America before Nov. 1.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated 167 shares: „yv Montreal Exchange 
total sales were 1168 sty

PARIS, 14 Loxixj 
Henry il 

The d 
veraallyl 
found tj 
circles, 
represerj 
popular] 
about $1 
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a great 
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Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

Oct 4,Sept.88,
1891. 1890.
8,754 81,448
9,667 84,800

Oct 8, XXW YORK MARKETS.1891. L,New York. Oct. 6,-Cotton, spot quiet, l-10c 
up; uplands 8 1116c. gultSWc; J*1*™**'*^

«niyErssp
88,000 spot; spots dull, lowsr. Na 8 red $1.04, 
store and elevator; ungraded rad 860 to $1.01W. 
Options declined 14c to lc on weak sides and 
generally dull feeling, reacted Kc and closed 
Steady at 16c decline on Oct. and %c to lc on 
other months ; No. 8 red October $1-04, 
November $1.05)4. December Sl-OJW, January 
$1.0694, Feb. $1.1094. March $L1194. Rye 
firm, western 98>4e to 96PÎÇ. Barley dull, 
NoTî MU. 71o to 73c; barley malt duU, Canada 
country made 86c. Corn receipts 898,688, exports 
219,218, sales 1,176,000 futures, 144,000 spot; spots 
lower, No. 8 5994c to OlKc elevator, 6094c to 6894c 
afloat; ungraded mixed 60c to 6294c. Options 
declined Uc to 8Hc and closed weak on lower 
foreign markets; Oct. 5994=-Nov. 60c, Deo. 66c, 
Jon. 5194c. Oats receipts 86,100, sales 340,000 
futures, 88,000 spot; spot slower. Options dull; 
Oct. 33c, Nov. 8S&C, Dec. 8494c: «pot No- * 
to 3494c. mbted westernâèc to 33c, white do. 88c 
to 40c. Sugar qulett-standard “A 494ç, cut loaf 
and crushed 594c. pdwdered 494c, granulated iXp 
to 494c. Eggs tivm, 23c.

i4,106 
ll,Oi6
9,060 9.060
2,254 

23,357 7,488
2,764 1,172
1,450 1,450

Fall wheat, bush. 
Spring wheat;; .

Goose •• *' .
Barley, bush.........
Peas ** ....
Oats “ ....

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO955

STEAMER750

M '

Steamship Lines

Sunny C
4.182Rye

60.67554.026 83,644 Ontario Coal Company
” IMPORTERS er THE CELEBRATED

iw LEHIGH VALLEY
Wheat in store^if Port Arthur 87,77/ bush,com- 

w^parod with 4*119 the previous week; received 
tbejiKk 45,258, shipments nil.

. 1 Canadian Pacific opened iqLondon at 9294 and 
closed at 9244. higher than Saturday, Onlocal 
market 40 snares sold at 8UJ» to 83% and 900 to 
Montreal at 9994 to 90. la Montreal it was quoted

IRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS 
RICE LEWIS & SON

LIMES
For fuU Information, tickets, etc., apply to 

ed BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S 
General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Ys Parties wanting a Carriage of any dtacrip- 
tiou would do well to give us a call, as we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods.________________ 246 atl

tie,
theOn and After MONDAY,

Sept. 21st.
DAILY TRIPS TO 8T. CATHARINES. A||an L|ne of Ocean Steam-

8hip8’ ffl&msr1 DO"
ag^gctloa* with Welland, * Y0RK.ST

| N M A N L I N E Tickets to al. POlnt^n Can-
Europe at lowest rates.

P- J- SLATTER,
‘̂antoilurL^to^^Ty m order T.,_hnn„ 43Ç>ty Pass.nger Agent. 

‘"MoMr-raUdto return b, Bed Star ' -----------------------------"

BARLOW

RAND TRUNK RY. r \ ^ $ i
Mr. Smi 
health s 
the ,laU 
London, 
dition I

u

uÆ• - (Limited)

Cor. King & Vlotorla-sts.. Toronto
i90.

Ü p.in.
ThePROVISIONS.

There was no material change. A few 
hogs were taken by packers to-day at $b to $6.25, 
according to weights. Stocks of old meat are about 
exhausted. Commission houses quote : Eggs 
fresh, 13c to 18J*c per doz. ; prime dairy butter in 
tubs. 15c to 17c a lu; pails and crocks, 14c to 15c; 
creamery, tubs, nominally 21c to 28c; creamery, 
rolls, 22^c to 23c; bakers, lip to 13c alb; new 
cured roll bacon. Uc a lb; smoked hams, 
l2W;to 13c a lb; pickled hams, 11c to IMe; short 
cut pork,$l7 to $17.60: long clear bacon, to 9c 
in case lots; Cumberland, 7%c to tic; 

cured backs and bellies, lie a lb; Amen- 
mess pork, $15.50 ; dressed hogs, 

nominally $6.50 per cwt: mess beef, $11 to $14; 
cheese, 10c to 10&c per lb;lard,pure, 10^c tubs, 11c 
pails; compound, 8V^c to 9c per lb; chickens 30c 
to 40c, ducks 4Qy to 50c. turkeys 11c per lb.

Huoh Blais. 1J. F. Ebv.
M.P. fo 
t&ry for 
Smith oi 
of Coma 
ful Caij 
Conserv 
décision] 
the otti 
pending 
based

COALTSTlal W* Gnff from Gotham.
Henry Allen sajs; ‘‘Everv < 

to buy stocks. In face of this 
selling them now.”

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Oo. : The stock 
market started off to-day with a big boom, but 
the bright prospect did not last, quotations sag
ged easily. The turn from last week s droopiness 
came so quick that most of the traders have been 
left bare of stocks. This ranges them against 
any advance until they can get in, and upon the 
other hand nearly all of the smaller try who fre
quent coinmiaei n houses have loaded up agslh 
to a pretty free and easy, not to say reckless, 
way. This provides a point of weakness. Lots 
of assurances are given that Mr. tiould has ac- 
compiiahed all he desires. This may he true, but 
It isn't sure by any means.

Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hat» 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co.’s 1 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

4WALAGA FRUIT one seems anxious 
don’t see use of J

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

Black Baskets. Imperial London Layers. 
Connoisseur Clusters.

Extra Dessert Clusters ; also 
New Eleme Figs, 7 Crown.

EB/..BLAIN 4. CO., 
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto. Ont.

1646

THU BEST I<S THE CHEAPEST

I.
Bnd G en ira l’offre e s andTdoo'ks^spia n a cTt^Éast, foot of Church-st. Tele- I
Branch^off'le# I !

Iranoh office No 725 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1066 Queen-atreet
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NEWAUTUMNSTYLES

J.&J.LUGSDIK *

WHITE STAR LINE General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal ^

l LOCAL STOCK XXCHXNGK.
A few transactions were recorded at the morn

ing session, but nothing was done in the after
noon Montreal was held 1H higher with bids 94 
lower. Bids for Ontario regained the 1 point lost 
Saturday. Toronto was held 1 higher. Bids for

shares. Standard was wanted at 165, a gain of 
points, while bids for British America closed 
tower at 98. Western Assurance was held% 
higher with bids 194 lower. N W.L. sold at 8094 
to 8094 for 40 shares, and at close 80% was bid. 
C.P.K. was firm, its shares selling at 9094- Quo
tations are:

There Still Remain a Few First-class ECONOMY WITH COMFORT JRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES,

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON MISSION

OFFICESj
The new. Magnificent Steamers*

majestic and teutonic
In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable st.g TORONTO,. lOI Yonge-t 
Telephone 2676.l

are served daily. Bates, pian* bills of .fare, etu. 
from agent* of the line or

KANADAKOALKOMPANY ÀKING-ST. OFFICES
LOCAL LINES

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES
\ --------- ed

72 YONgE-ST., - TORONTO

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

APPLY TO ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Building.

Gossip from Chicago.
Counsel man & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: 

Wheat after a weak opening was well supported 
by large buying for eastern account and reports 
that France would remove its duty on grain. 
New York sent fresh rumors of war in Europe 
and a smaller increase in visible than expected 
were all used by bulls to support market. To
ward close offerings of long wheat were large 
and market closed heavy at lowest figures. There 
was little spurt in corn opening, but it was only 
temporary, and bulls who have been holding the 
stuff tor several mouths are beginning to unload. 
Lower prices seem probable in near future. 
Provisions sold off on persistent hammering by 
local shorts. With such tine weather for corn 
packers keep selling and we look for slightly 
lower prices to-morrow, when would advise pur
chases for a scalp.

Kennett, HopL. 
were not as strong as 
ceeded expectations. The 
the Northwest was also more 
threshing. Drawing encouragement from these 
conditions Chicago operators were free sellers, 
New Yorkers, headed by Hutchinson, being the 
chief buyers. The visible increased only about 
one million, where twice that had been looked 
for, but closing cables, with the exception oi 
Liverpool, came easier and neutralized the effect. 
Our correspondent at Duluth reports continued 
rains to-day in Northwest. If these should 
become general in that section there would be 
an active renewal of the damage reports. We 
learn that reports from the Pacific Coast from 
points covered by what is known as the Brad- 
street's visible show stocks in store there to be 
over 11,000,000, or about 4,000,000 larger than 
estimated by Bradstreet. This information was 
not known to-day, but will probably be made 
public this afternoon. The weakness in other 
products doubtless contributed to the final weak- 
uess in wheat, the closing being heavy at the 
bottom. The Russian exports are reported to 
have largely increased of late.

46 King-st W.A. E. AMES, the
TreaeuiJ.& J. L. O’MALLEYU M.

Ask'd .Bid

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was quiet, receipts being small and de

mand light.
Eggs~Quiet and steady at 15c to 16c per

Butter—Steady and unchanged; pound rolls 
20c to 24c, crocks and pails 16c to 18c.

Poultry—Was in light supply and prices un
changed. We quote: Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 
70c to 75c per pair, turkeys 12c per pound, geete

Vegetables — Quiet, with quotations as be- 
fdre. We quote: Turnips, 20c to 25c per 
peck; carrots and beets. 20c per peck; 
cauliflower, 75c to $1.60 per dozen; onions, 
40c to 50c per peck; corn, 10c to 15c per 
dozen; cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen; 
cucumbers, 10c to 15c per dozen; celery, ouc 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes. peck;

S. CRANE & CO.T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongwea, ToronM rSUCCESSORS Mr.ONLY IMPORTERS OX THE CELEBRATEDAsk’d. Bid. ; con

Scranton Kcal The230 227
115 113

229 227
115 118
164
233 *»
154 151
132 iSU 
179 178
242* 241* 
170 165
170 :6S*
.... 98
146 148
175
87 86*

11(44 ...
Mi 9044

18* iS
116«

•Montreal.......... .

DOMINION LINE B0ÏIL MIIL STEAMERS Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

tt:..............

JS?b£ti;::;;;Commerce.......
lioiniBton !!*.*.*.*..

2Siu5i

2:3 2*28
156 151
132 181
179 178
243 242
no m
170 168*
;u0 98
145 148
« 'in

&
.... 12U
.... Ill

vacant
........ ... LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec.
SR Vancouver.. .£bl Sept. 26....Sunday,Sepu27
8S. Sarnia.........^Ln7“e‘ t
Labrador...Wed. -## 14 — MUSKOKA DIVISION:

dSion Intermediate, $30. 8tiâ™«, Mg ™‘^mer oFioli Cm and after Tuesday,
rflip saloons end stateroom» Sept. L the service to Bole wiU be trl-weekly, on
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac- Tl*Jada Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
commoSatron for all ^g/or veuhuret at 7 a.in. The Kenozlia wU continue
ply to G. W. Torrance, Frontitreet o wrvloe to Roeaeau^ia Bracebrldge from
Barlow (tomt»rland ;2Jonr»-rtreet 8epL 1 untU close of navigation.
& Richardaon. 28 Adelalde-trect w«t.---------------- ^ DIym0S;

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre- 
gent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 20th, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 

M atammahiiii Penetanguishene at 8.30 a.m.. Midland at 10 a.m.Hoyal Mail Steamships. Tuea|aySi Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.) Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland ana

From Montreal. From Quebec Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and

PAWS?ANAN.'.."'.Frtd‘ OclL ^ noon Oct.4 9 am MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:
V. ]t Oct. 18 w^L^-ytto7S^nt5Tec,B=ro',M.7onS-B- 

V. .V. Sat. 44 24 “ 25 A. P. COCKBUBN, General Manager.
Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board

cabin. $40 « $80; Intcrmm 
diate, *30; Steerage. $3)

25BEST GRADES OF

Steam and Domestic Koal 
Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam

Head Office—117 Queen weat Telephone 270 
Branch Office—847 Queen east. Telephone 2138.

DC

I don, J
\ ' s ter

tlsh America Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

ed forWestern Asuursnoe ..

^n^SicüÿvfcoV.'.V.
British Oansdlan ÎT A Invest..SfeîfJSçISSi^-a»
faShsüft-iïiü-
Farmers’ L. A 6 .............

« 2D per cent..
Freehold LoanAtovings....

tSSfirJmx:::

iiMawii]rii
t' WM»1

CARPETS CLEANED Hedozen ; potatoes.
apples. 25c basket: red cabbage, lue to wc • 
head; squash, 10c to 30c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen : radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse

ManagerH. J. WATSONHI*
& Ü
U MSé?1 
9P 
:::: 1»»,

îiS” 
3 ,«4-

nry an 4
One of I 
called I 
G ran v I 
Ports l 
has Bei

kins & Co. to R. Cochran: Cables 
receipts ex- 

ir outlook for 
favorable for

mwmmm
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067»

expected and 
Ihe weather

.... ................................................................................................

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
to 4UC a oozen : ruuituucî», O uum.m,n » —----
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 25c a peck; beans. 
90c peck; mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 10c to 15c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 
bunch; mushrooms. 60c per dozen.

16c per

ALLAN LINE 5COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE-M ^-«,7atMf|?^nt™d|B^releph?n/m9ï1Qn“ndst.40W^n'fêfepb^à 

Sêm-^ta. TetoptoM 2MA I Foot of Berkelay-sweat ; Telephone 894.

. - manager

iuiMoney Belw Market Rates.
On business property where security is ue- 

doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates/rffthout trouble or expense 
to borrower. 240

R. K. 8PROÜLB,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

m 1 'S Ubili

THE C.»

SSfiSirfcwziKK'»::
Toronto Savings ALos».............ISÆÈrrr»:::-::

i 26por cent.,.,..

26

GRAtEFUL-COMFORTINQ,
tembv 
ill forEPPS’S COCOAI)o. FRUIT MARKET.

Demand was brisk for everything. All peaches 
offered were taken and prices for choice
^r we^TtoegK,We,C^

ries are beginning to arrive. Plums scarce. We 
quote: Choice fancy peaches 90c to $1.50, inferior 
peaches 60c to 85c. Grapes—Concords, 2c to 2Wc; 
Rogers, 2c to :3c; Niagara. 8c to 3Wc; Dela
ware, 8c to 3i^c; plums, 50c to 75c; Cape Cod 
cranberries, $8 to $8.50 per barrel : tomatoes, 
20cto 25c per bushel; bananas. $1 to $1.50; apples, 
50c to $1 per barrel; oranges, $4.50 per box; 
Jamaica oranges. $8 to $8.50; lemons, Marons, 
$8.50 to $9 per box ; sweet potatoes, $3 to 
$3.50 per bbll

NOEE MARSHALL*Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 9 at 178;

at
ltoTclm Landed Ct4dl^ 4 « 126*: Farmers" 
Loan, 2 at 123; Western Canada, 25 por cent, 8 at

and ac 
upon I 
to the. 
trine, 
•Iona i 
on theTO H/lIJD THIS WEEK

i= eoples
OPULAR V.; BREAKFAST.

STATE
bo^rvebrSlfwhtIcrS9.yW»v.° - to-r

heavy doctors' blUa It Is by the judicious use of 
such artloles of diet that a constitution may bs

1 / o7 s
maSies are ffoating around us ready to attack 
where™ there is a weak point J£e piay escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wed 
fortiSed with pure bloa&Mdfcfflfoperly nourished m 
tram»."—Civil Service GSWTfeT 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

SBRVICB105. ON C WAVLINEMiscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 243,000 bushels, 

shipments 422,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 23,000 bushels, ship- 

mente 51,000.
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were: Wheat 74,Ouo and 4000 bushels, com 2000 
andCOOO, oats 10,000 and 2000.
.œdwK«ïÆ
gSS^«3S » SS
13,000; receipts corn 2000 bush.

191,000 and 269.000 bushels, corn 73,000 and 329,- 
000 oats 245,000 and” 343,000. rye 53.000 and 
18,000, barley 74,000 and l.a^, 2i>417
114,266 tierces; shipments pork 885 bbls.

Business Troubles.

FcMONEY JO LOAN ARTIESOF ALLAN LINE "BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.
State of Nebraska from New York, Oct 1. 
tiiate of California 
State of Nevada 
State of Nebraska 
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth.
^'or^tieketa and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streete.

thereAt Lowest Ratee.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

come
°ct-7-21
Nov. 4-18

r ^ @ Dec. 2-16-30

novelties ruff i theI
wouli 
is uni(JOHN STARK ^6 CO MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons, 
are: Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO
7 %

foi44 29. dei26 TORONTO-STREET Nov. 12.Oct. 5, Sept. 28, 
1891. ^
79,871 

2,500 
127.722 
15.966 
93,818 
82,714

852JW6 392,544 
46.148 49,084

1891 ^can<
68.128

2,200
98,592

9,716
99.890
18,817

Wheat, bushels 
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Peas *
Barley

corait 
pr&cti 
it was
Kid g

MOSTHEAL STOCK BXCHANGK.
MeHTBBAL, Oct. 5, close.—Bank of Montreal, 

230 and 227; Ontario Bank. 116 and 112; Banque 
du Peuple, asked 96)4; Moleons Bank, 165 and 
156; Banque Jacques Cartier, 106 and 101: Me 
chants’ Bank, 152V4 and 14944 Union Bank, — 
fared 86U; Bank of Commerce, 183)6 and 131)4; 
Montreal Telegraph Co., xd., 110)4 and 109)»; 
Northwest Land Co^ 82 and 80)4; Montreal Gas 
Co., 202 and 197; C. P. R-, 90)4 and 90; Canada 
Cotton Co., 56 and 40: Dorn. Cotton Co., offered 
125; Rich. & Ont. Nov. Co., 56 and 55)4: City Pas
senger R. R, 193)4 and 192; New Pass, 192 and 160; 
Com. Cable Co., 120% and 120; Bell Telephone, 142 
and 136. „

Transactions—Forenoon: Montreal. 4 at 226; 
Montreal Tel., 5at HOW; N.W.L., 100 at 80)4; 
Richelieu, 50 at 55%: C.P.R, 25 at 90, 50 at 89%, 
600 at 90. Afternoon—Passenger, 50 at 192)4; 
C.P.R, 325 at 90; Com. Cable, 50 at 120)4.

T: JAMES EPPS â CO., Homœopalhlo Chemists.
London Englano. ____ «d

2Ct

of- "iTHE POISON IRON WORKS CO.... m StiFlour, bbls. Summers & OrreU of London, dealers in fancy 
goods and white wear, have called a mating of 
their creditors. The firm is composed of women, 
all sisters and they have been doing a big trade to iTaU^. Recently they opened a branch at 
Vancouver.intending to remove there.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. ^l°mtoth?lo?utorM'u.y and dnrehuuy

............................................. 1.............................. !î‘lMncahneds anlS«t..BS°jèe.m

ATTENTION Î Ptfmpa. windlasses, etc.

i Ham
here

■ Have The Advantage of

^Polite Attendants 

regress Rapid 
riç< Low 
ItQty of Room

STORAGE f
the

We have a large flat, clean, airy and free from 
moths, suitable for storing furniture, at low rates.

mouri
the d)

/J. M. DAVISON & CO E. R. C. CLARKSON
JC0Œnto JS., T.' Torontoi"

Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 
ork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford. Bir- 
ibigham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry & 

Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

One of the Electric-Lighted Express .Steamship
Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2521. -46 ▼MANITOBA,

ALBERTA

W Fare i-r
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.■ ROBERT COCHRAN 9 BiVisible supply of grain in the United States 

and Canada, with comparisons, is as follows:
Oct. 5, ’91. Sept. 28, ’91. Oct. 4, ’90. 

Bush.

[articular* from any Aocnt of 
m The Company jfssaa Ks-se-s.sÆ

Sound, Ont. ---------
Buy From the Manufacturer Direct. Riel(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 Ç0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

court
ConnBush.

Wheat............ .227,755.056 26,861,537 17,059.052
. 7546,684 8,887,007 8,721,426
. 5,854,281 5,470,224 ~ 4,024,888
. 1,268,647 1,263,5*07 3,271,075
. 2,169,142 2,538,201 584,155

You apreciate good furniture. Call T«nd examme the ,°fhEa'^a“i^rîl‘ge 
room and Pallor Suites in Brocatelles, Vpestnes, PiusheA, ^j g g£faBsEssmisss-sis
You can save 33 per cent, buying from

. /
the'I'O RE)NT■a GUARANTEED

ATHABASCA U O 3 E
^1 F^p^RDS

Corn.... 
Oatsz,.. 
Barley.. 
Rye....

tern];and,CLARKSON & CROSS broki
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. t

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
' BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Chartered Accountants, No. g cWS25f25 
street east, Toronto.. Ont. E. B. C. Uark^n 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, F.U.A.; N. J. Phillips, Ld 
ward étill. Established 1864. Ab

wasUVERPOOL MARKETS.

No. 1 Cal., 8s ÎD to 8s 7^d. Corn nominal. Peas, 
6s 4d.

IvONDON,

Solendld Business Office en 
Melinda-street

No. 14 in World Building "

ing
river
thins
famil
rible

wNew York Funds... H to H | 1-82 
Bterliug. 6U days.... 8% to 8*^ . 8

do Demand to 9M 1 8
1-16 
8 1-16 9ESTATE NOTICES.

I—'STATE OF MRS. L. AfURNISS. E deceased, widow of Sate Albert 
J. Furnlss.

MIDI!, THURSDAY III SATURD
on ^Tf1°iïLWo“PÆ7adtoS'wto KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

ffiS hsrg&tt
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

11-16 8H 44-46 Lombard-st., Rear of Postoffiœ.BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
Oct. 5.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

quiet and steady, corn nil. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat and corn steady. Mark Lane—Wheat 
firmly held, corn firm, flour steady ; soot mixed 
American corn 28s 9d, was 29s: S.M. flour 29s, was 
29s: Australian wheat off the coast 41s 6d, was 41s 
9d; present and following month 418^M, was 4 s 
9d; Chilian off the coast 40s 9d, was 4*8 od-WaUa 
off the coast 41s, was 41s 3d; present and follow
ing month 41s, was 41s 3d. „ __________________

BATES IX NEW TORE.
nxPostecLi Actual.

h ;taxes. Moderate rent.

WORLD

his

PARISIAN, STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

•PHONE 1127.

that
Sterling, 60 day. ...... It «66

do demand..... | -1 p4 I iff* 28111 King-street West \Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario,1887, Chapter 110, that all 
creditors and other persons having claims against
Mootreab widow, ^ho

1891 are hereby required to deliver or send post 
naid to Foy & Kelly, No. 80 Church-street, in the 
ritv of Toronto, solicitors for the Executors of 
the said deceased, on or before the 80th Qptober, 
1891. a statement in writing of their uanfes ana 
addresses, and full particulars of their ^claims, 
and further take notice that immediately after 
the said 30th of October, 1891, the executors 
will nrôceed to distribute the assets of the said

sabia
or any part thereof to any|person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time,of such distribution. 
Dated at Toronto this 28th September, A.D. 1891.

FOY & KELLY,
Solicitors for Executors.

OFFICE i ! - F:
Bank of England rate—3 per cent.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— theJOHN J. DIXON & CO !HENRY BEATTY, 

M*n- Lake Traffic, 
Toronto. are due aa follow»; net.

g:Ti«waV:.:=^ îs «.tïï

..............1$ 11.10 »J&

CaVaR. »• ..........»........ DJU. bJO.
liib ti.uv Z.U0

cillorrho effect of certain medicines having 
been clearly ascertained, ieroalcs are sure
ly relieved from their distressing com
plaints, the specifics for those being ln»l- 
ltble In correcting Irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain 

■■■D^Vor all those distressing complaints so pe- 
ijBjjNwHLuliur to the female sex. They are, how-

«K

SSHsrHSS’

dre'ySTOCK BFtOlCISKS
bod'19TH CENTURY

ELECTRIC HEALTH SHOE.
!Canada Life Assurance Building. themmmi railway

OF CANADA

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

ofremedy’ I
urchased a bankrupt lot of boots HOTELS AMD KRSTAUBA-^TS.

ICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KINO
cars to all 

per day; $8 per 
$4. Samuel Rich-

just pu 
es aud».> ELECTRIC POWERsmall quant

and Spadina-avenue. I 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 
week; room, without board,
ardson, proprietor. ____________
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 por day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 

throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

HeTHE MONEY MARKET.
ate on the open market in Lon- 

3% per cent, and closed at 3. 
ley was easy In New York to-day, at the 

close offering at per eent. 
xLocal money market unchanged, call loans 

Offering at 5* to 6 per cent.

StreetGr. A. WBBSB,
Wholesale Jobber, 41 Colborne-st.

The discount ral 
don opened at 3 to Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
V I 'Mon

{ has7.30 I2.UU■n,. air«.t. route between toe west and aU pointa M oeratd-itreet west, Terento. Ontario, 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, nr- iiajiw^geeg=
Province of Quebec, also for New iirunawick 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre- 
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 10.80 tL2U beei1.00 4.Wmarket as re- .. .......................................ceivedïyjobu J. uTxon&kCo. were as follows: 3.W hi:
DR. PHILLIPS •ToÆ 1Sup^

4.ml lU.3UUp.rn
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

Before closing contract for power rail on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on M

Mr.GRAIN AND FLOUR. and fittedOp'g H’gh Lo’st Cls’g -IDESCRIPTION.Wheat of Ontario growth was dull and easy. 10 
cars of standard white sold for export at 87c, aud 
same price was paid by millers ; 2 cars of spring 
wheat lying on C.P. cast sold at 91 c, standard 
Ywuos Manitoba wheat was scarpe and steadier: 
new Nos 2 and 8 hard sold at $1.07 and $1 
respectively 4ost- PromPt.. delivery. No 
2 Northern • ming east offered on call 
hoard at $I.05«pand No. 3 ; hard at $1, without 
buyers peaa dull; 69c was asked on call board 
for neas outside, with 50c bid for 2U cars. Outs 
dull and easy; mixed sold at 27c west ana 80c 
was obtained on track: 29c was asked on call

, v-\X - Offered fiuc-ly$13, Toronto freight». Hour dull, 
nominally unchanged.___

rjALMEH HOUSE—CORNER JUNO ANi> 
AT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day, 
isoKeroy Hoasa, Brantford. 60

^~two22 Late of New York pity,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

PR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

StÆs trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run tbraughw itJa- 
out change between these pomts in 27 hours and
^T^y11 thmugh express train , the
oolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increaamg the comfort and safety or
lrNew*and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

UAH. Y

Ü A Western States..-
English man."» atj^d 

day- tiI The foliowtog aro the dates of English 
13th wUl ctote « 7 P-m.

k̂cinudJK
Order Bustoes* n ‘be  ̂ ^

orders payable « sued 
Branch Post Office. T & p^TTESON, P. M

4614 4536 45^0
ioos-6 mi w,*
60)6 
W*

186k.sa8: >-9

U.-jÜ46
Uti
90

chiS' feiingtra * q. : : :
Canadian Pacific 
Canada Southern
»Hudtoa..........
Erie ..••••••••• • • •••'
£SgWSSte.vr:r::
Lake Shore.................................

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDI-E t0of’_oVl^ert "Mc^Fedrîes?0 Del 9M 7AO6.00 9.30 foil12.00f ,P
El
1SB 1*8

fu6U
52M THE ELLIOTT, •"TtJSSk end

pleasant aud healthy surroundings; wtoaonkwor 
veniences. References : Our guests. TRY li.

tale 
ceasud. Bpoi

'17*
i -&H 61

agrTHE TORONTONotice is hereby given, pursuant to Revised 
_ ntntos of Ontario, 1887, chap. 110, sec. 36, that

gssss
maker, deceased, who died on or about the 13th 
day oWuly, A D. 1891, are, on or before the Fifth 
day or October, 1891, required to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to toe undersigned solicitors 
for James Simpson, the executor of the estate of 
the said deceasod, a statement in writing contain
ing theh- names, addresses, description» and 
particulars of their claims and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, and the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of tbe-said deceased among the parties entiued 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that he v ill not be 
liable for the assets so distributed, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose debts 
or claims he shall not then have notice. 
MACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 

Solicitors for said Executor.
Dated at Toronto this 28th day 1 August. AA

tee.246

58 the
N°YPl&1New‘ Eng................
Northern Pacific Prêt............
Northwestern........
North Ainn.Co...........................
Phil a. dt Reading......................
Rock Island.........

WM tl ECTRIC LICUT CO40H 4'IH,

•i
n240 k

775»
116* H7W 
20V4 2l«

Jake’s Jour et Nuit Restaurant
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
Mence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements; ?ent moderate. Apgyto tler

Kina-street East

1 ti«

MS
i2H 
83‘i Will open about Friday at his new place, 23 and 

25 Jordan-street, opposite Bank of Commerce. 
STRICTLY FIHST-CLAS8.

are reached by that route.

tgiSsASSSisSa?dSSe Se Extern Provinces deluding Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 

grain and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

83
90

andEsplanade, Foot Scott-streat
J. J. Wright. Manager ________

Am. Sugar Ref.......
Union Pacific...............

tern Union............

90^4 41%8aS 6384 towfullWes ten
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,4 hadBOYCOTTED ! 246 TTIGGS FAIRLY FIRM AT 13^c; BUTTER,

ILÆpebrhrf;
brace : ix>tatoes. 40c. Consignments or above 
solicited. We have for sale all the above at 
above prices; also choice cheese, pure noney; 
Feurman’s hams, bacon and lard, for which we 
solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., pro
duce and commission, 74 Front-street east, To
ronto.

Thof
)r Corner Jarvis 

r and Adeiaids SÜ
RoomsmMm?.1 magnificent view of toe city. The W incheater 

! ttreet car from Union Station will taxe you to 
the door.

I a I

would draw your attention to ray Japan and 
<|0n Tea which is giving excellent satisfaction. 
James Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

FB

Has made arrangements to supply his numer- 
3us customers with all of the choicest Boses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge. near King,
No connection with any ether house in the 

city. Telephone 14SL

JAMES Vfloor Mr.
For INFANTS' 
FOOD.

10c per / 
FACÉaüE j

~ 61 King-et. EastH. WEATHBBSTON.
l«h:«KSn.a

D. POTTIKGER,
Chief Superintendent.

RaUwi# Offioe, Mwaw»i N.B., June 29. 1B9L

r (6

151 Ktog-et. West.246
STRBBT MARKET.

tor red, tile to Wc tor avring, Tde for goow.

JOHN AYHB, Proprietor-

\CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Uhleugo grain and peeduee
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKBK

346-YONQE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teteptton.
ed

0312.
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